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MRS. YE'ITA KOIIN, OF
DIED TUESDAY APR. 21
In the passing away of Mrs. Yctta
Kohn nn interesting nnd hlstorlcnl figure of Now Mexico, has been gathered
to her father's. Uetween the yenrs of
1805 and 1870, in company with her
husband, Sam Kohn, she arrived, by
from Leavenworth, Kansas,
at Las Vegas, there living for several
years, and at the death of Sam Kohn,
about forty years ago, Mrs. Kohn
started a small store at La Cinln. The
four children, Howard, George, Hello,
and Charles grew to lie matured before this place was .abandoned for a
return to Las Vegas.
It will lib remembered by many that
a little over a year ago two of her
sons, Goorgo and Charles, who hnd
both become prominent citizens of
Quay county, were suddenly taken
away by death within the period of
three day of each other. To this sad
tragedy may be attributed the passing away of Mrs. Kohn earlier thnn
might hnve been.
Mrs. Kohn was born in Hnvnrlu,
Germany, March II. 1813, so that at
her death her seventy-fourt- h
year hod
been passed. Her influence has been
felt in every corner of the State and
hundreds of New Mexico citizens fondly refer to "Mother" Kohn. Members
of the executive, judiciary and
lntivc departments of the State, mem-- ,
,,erM 01 me various professions and
scores of friends in the dnily walks
l,f" h',vo ,wn aA to do her honor.
he had an cspccinl faculty for com-- !
orim ,ho. unsuccMnful without in- j,mnK
!"",u amI hunilreilH of
nm,-"'" her ever ready re- MON-TOY-

CORPORATION

COM-

MISSIONERS HERE TO
SECURE NEW DEPOT

ox-tea-

Corporation Commissioners
Willlnms, Groves, Montoyti and their
expert uccountnnt H. F. Seggerson,
arc here today visiting the Chnmbcr
of Commerce. They are fully convinced that Tucumcari needs a union
depot and have nsked the railroad officials to meet them in Tucumcari tomorrow (Friday) to talk over the matter of building a new station. It Is
understood that the railroad officials
have been contemplating such a move
and are coming here with the view of
suhmttin
to the wishes of our chamber of commerce and citizenship.
Plans; have been drawn calling for
station which would cost
inn up'to-dnt- c
more than $50,000. The rnilrontf ir.
hopeful of building n real city here
and our present citizenship should assist them to accomplish their purpose.

State

NEW MEXICO IS
READY TO FIGHT
New York, April 23. Another big
nniorcl Amnrlrnn wntm-as n unit of United States sea power
today when the battleship New Mexico
tomparing favorably offensively and
defensively with any other fighting
vessel afloat, was launched at the New
U,L ' "lpcn s.
York navy yard.
The home life was her greatest its- .
With no untoward incident marring s(,t aa we a
am, ,dca,
vlmmn
' ,
a ceremony which, usually made an Rions havi
,
,
h
occasion of public festivity, was today hcr 10.s,)itaitv which
oma
of private character because the nation VL.rbial, A ,.ea t
,
,
()f
is at war, the "New Mexico" moved ,ms (lBmrttMli 1)Ut h'or
,
iIlfueI1L.e
down the ways at five minutes before wll, vo with UH alwavs
the hour set. The New Mexico was
Thu immt,,iat(. fam;, ,eft t
christened by Miss Margaret C. De- - hul. loss arL. Hownrd, her oldest son,
Baca, daughter of the Into governor, nm, Ik.Ci hur daUKhter wife
g :
chosen for the honor by Win. C, Me- - lltor Albert Calisch, and her ofgrand-Donalwho was governor when the gon sumley G. Cnlisch.
launching ceremony was arranged. Af-- j Tho 1)otly wns hroUKht to
ter she had successfully smashed the. cari Tuesday night and taken Tucum.
to the
bottle of champagne under the how. Klk.H club room whcr(! u
,
Miss Virginia N . Cnrr, maid of honor, m,ti Wednesday afternoon when
it
broke against it n jug mnde by New wnil takon to thu Prcsbvloriun
church
Mexico Indians and containing n mix- - whore the last sad rites
were said
of water from the R.o Grande foru
numllul. of 8orrowin
inw,
nnd Pecos rivers.
fritnds by the Jewish rabbi .of El Paso
United States Senator A .A. Jones who was here in charge of the double
of New Mexico represented Governor funeral conducted over the two sons
Lindsey and there were nearly fifty about a yenr ago.
residents of New Mexico present, to- - .Montoyn business houses were
with several hundred nntive ed Wednesday and most of the
Mexicans living in Washington zenship wns here to attend the funer-an- d
New York.
al of "Mother" Kohn, as she was fa- Rear Admiral Nathanial Usher, com milinrly known.
mnnding the New York nnvy yard,
was master of ceremonies, Chaplain ROAD HUILDERS ARE SOON TO
COMMENCE WORK IN QUAY
Isaacs of the yard read the indention
Through the efforts of the Commcr-Frankli- n
and Assistant Secretary of the Navy
D. Roosevelt, represented the ci'il club Quay county has been
There were no speeches nized by tho state road board and the
Others in the party of sponsors were members of this newly appointed road
Miss Helen M. Kelly of Las Vegas, board have shown themselves to be
N. M., Miss Irene Molinari of Portu.es men of honor willing to build roads
N. M., and Miss Kathcrino French and in all parts of tho state.
The following resolution was puss-Th- e
Miss Hildegarde Hurley of Santa Fc.
largest battleship ever construct- - ed by the State Highway Commission:
"Whereas, A petition from the
ed at the New York navy yard, the
New Mexico, is a sister ship to the Hoard of County Commissioners of
Mississippi recently launched at New- - Quay county has been presented to
port News, Vn and the Idaho, under the State Highway Commission urging
construction at Camden N. J. She will that steps be taken for the establish-bur- n
oil and is said to bo the first bat- - meat and construction of a road from
tleship equipped with the electric a point near Montoya to a point near
drive. The keel was laid in October, Glenrio, within tho said County of
lans announced Quay;
1015. The original
by the navy department culled for
Now, Thersfore, He It Resolved, that
32,000 tons displacement for the New the State Highway Engineer is
a length of 020 feet over all, by authorized to undertake the survey
a mean draft of 30 feet and a speed 0f this road in order to select tho most
of 21 knots She was designed to car- - practical route and to estimate the
ry u mnin bnttery of twelve
cost of constructing the same, and tho
guns, State Highway Engineer is requested
guns with twenty-tw- o
four
four
to submit the aforesnid estimates to
guns nnd four torpedo tubes.
the State Highway Commission as
soon as the same are completed.
A CASE OF .MISTAKEN IDENTITY
State Highway Commission,
Ry Charles Springer, Pres.
Many of the girl's college scenes in '
"The Mischief Maker," June Caprice's Attest: E. Kcmpenich, Sec'y.
Santa Fe, April 20, 1017.
new William Fox photoplay, to be
shown at tho opera house Saturday Secretary of Cmunbcr of Commerce,
April 28th, were taken in a home for Tucumcari, N. M.
the aged near New York. While Miss Dear Mr. Case,
Having gone thoroughly into the
Caprice was wulking down tho corri-- ,
discussion of the needs of immediate
road construction in Quay County, and
particularly the urgent necessity of
opening the road from Glenrio to Montoya, vin Tucumcari with your committee which addressed the State Highway Commission this day, I wish to
stnto that I have obtained nuthority
from the Commission to begin surveys
and estimates of the road, preparatory
to receiving, both state and federal
aid for this work, and immediate con- struction.
I have at this time one survey par-i
ty in the field on the above program
.and this will be increased as occasion
demands and is justifiable for enter-- 1
ing into tho rapid construction of the
most suitablo type of road demanded
in this vicinity.
I am very truly yours,
JAMES A. FRENCH,
Stato Highway Engineer.
jiMMimmmm mi m mmuvn'i u m m n nirmTTf
c
j Kin
.,. nMtiinmuiiiniMini
m
Mrs. A. R. Moussler. whn Vin.l lwnn
old
lady, visiting relatives nnd friends in
dor ono day, sho pnssed an
e
of tho inmates of tho place.
ifornin the past six weeks, returned
Tho old lady shook her head and home Mondny morning. She was met
in hi Paso by her husband who uc- sighed.
"Poor thing," sho murmured. "Just componied her to Tucumcari.
Mrs.
think of coming hero ut such n young Moussier reports a splendid visit and
u delightful trip.
uge,"
HATTLESHIP
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CONGRESSMAN WALTON WILL
STAND RY THE PRESIDENT
Following is the speech mudo by
Hon. W. U. Walton, of Now Mexico,
in the House of Representatives, on
Thursday, April 5, 1017:
Mr. Speaker, I have made up my
mind to vote for this resolution and to
vole against any amendment to it that
may be proposed. This decision is the
result of calm deliberation on a subject realize is of momentous importance to every man, womun, and child
in the United States. In taking this
step not only have I the approval of
my own conscience but it is my firm
conviction that I am acting with the
full approval of a vast majority of the
people of the country and especially
of the constituency which 1 have the
honor to represent in this House.
It is idle for us to talk about "making" war. War is now being made upon us by the Imperial German Govern
ment. The blood of hundreds of Amor
icon citizens murdered in the pursuit
of their peaceful vacations bears eloquent testimony to the cruelty and
savagery orthat warfare. What are
we to do about it? Are we to delude
ourselves with tho fatuous pretense
that we have not been attacked deny
the existence of an obvious fact become the object of the just ridicule
and contempt of the civilized world?
Or shall wo strike back like men?
Strike back not for vengeance nnd
but to vindicate the rights (
American citizens and of humanity.
I confess my inability to follow tho
reasoning of those who maintain that
we go into this war mistily or without just provocation. The patience of
the man who knows his quarrel just
has been ours. Wo have recognized
that, to use, the words of our great
President, the world hus been "on lire"
and that the frenzy and rage of the
greatest struggle the world bus ever
known hnve left little chance for reason to exercise its sway. Wo have
borne much, have sufTercd much "in
leco'inition of tlii.. but always with
tin hope that r.'.mie day calm human
ity would again aatcrt itself and that
i pathway op of the jungle of tntoi
national outlawry would be opened.
Now, Mr. Speaker, it has become
all too obvious that wo have hoped in
vain; that the state of the world is to
become worse, not better; and that if
we are to emerge from the world of
chnos with any rights left to us us a
Nation and a freo people we must
fight for them. Wo wanted peace. We
have waited for it We have almost
begged for it As long as there was
the slightest hope that peace could be
had without black dishonor we have
refused to fight. Hut now thnt that
ray of hope has been extinguished we
shall go into the light like men and
come out of it as we have come out of
every fight in our national history
victors in tho glorious cause of human
liberty.
I am not lacking in nppreciation of
the horrors of war. I know that as a
people we arc this day going down
into the valley of the shadow of death.
I know thnt wo will sncriflce some of
the finest flower of tho young manhood of the country, that home will bo
made desolate, that widows will mourn
and tho prattle of childish laughter
will be hushed. But, ns has been truly
said on the floor of this House, only
the craven will stop to contemplate
the horrors of war when the fact that
war is right and necessary has been
made plain. Nothing worth achieving has ever been gained without sacrifice. Our dearest and most cherished rights and liberties have been
won at tho cost of blood and tenrs,
but we hnve not stopped to count the
cost or weigh blood and tears against
that which was dearer to us thnn life.
Speaking for my own constituency
I say without hesitancy that the people of Now Mexico do not want war;
but I know thnt I speak with entire
accuracy when I declare that they do
not have to be urged to fight for a
principle or lay down their lives in
defence of the national honor. Anil
the volume of letters and telegrams
that I have received from representative citizens of my Stute in the lust
few duys lenves no doubt in my mind
that tho sentiment of the people of
New Mexico is well-nig- h
unanimous
thnt not to fight now would be shameful.
Approximntely, one-hatho population of my State is of Spanish-America- n
origin or descent. There is no
race of people on earth that is by Instinct more peaceful and tranquil, the
members of which are more anxious
to dwell in harmony and fraternity
with their fellows nnd devote their
entire energies to the developments
nnd upbuildlngs of their Commonwealth. At tho same time there is no
braver, more patriotic, or more loyal
class of citizens between the two
oceans. In their veins flows thu uluoii
of historical Spanish conquistudoros.
It was their ancestors who subdued
the savage and mndo our vast western
country habitable for civilized man.
It was their fntiiers who, joining with
pioneers of nn eartho Anglo-Saxo- n
lier day, have built up whnt wc arc
proud to believe Is one of the greut
States of tho American Union. The
combination of these two strains has
mado what I believe, Mr. Spcnker, is
one of tho most enlightened constituencies represented on the floor of
this House.
I mention this merely us illustra- 1

nt
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TUCUMCARI IN LINE FOR
MANY RIG IMPROVEMENTS
The Santa Fe New Mexican on Friday, April 20, had the following complimentary article:
"There has been an increase of over
00,000 head of cattle in Quay county
in tile last four years, and the total is
now over 100,000 head; the county's
wheat crop last year totaled approximately 250,000 bushels, and the prospects for this year's crop ore excellent; pending building contracts in
Tucumcari, tho county seat, aggregate
over $200,000; Tucumcari's two banks
now have deposits totaling $1,000,000;
tho county has just raised $10,000 for
work on the main east and west highway, a part of the Ozark Trails road,
and on June 9 will vote on a proposition to issue $04,000 in road bonds.
These are n few of the Quay county
items brought to Santn Fe todny by
T. A. Muirhead, president, nnd R. P.
M. Case, secretary, of the Quay county chamber of commerce. They mnde
the trip from Tucumcari to this city
by automobile, nnd were accompanied
from Lns Vegas by O. L. Williams,
secretary of tho commercial club of
that city. Today they went before the
state highway commission, now in session here, nnd asked for state and federal nid to meet the $10,000 which has
been raised for the cast and west highway across Quay county. A tax levy
that will produce this amount has been
made by the Quay county commissioners, and the money has been rendered available by the issuance of certificates of indebtedness.
W. A. Dodson, one of tho county
commissioners of Quay county, nnd
J. M. Stark, who probably will be road
commissioner in thnt county, also accompanied Messrs Muirhead and Case
to Santn Fe. The party left this af
ternoon on their return to Tucumcari
"Inquiries for Quny county lnnd av
erage 15 daily," said Mr. Case this
morning discursing conditions in thnt
section of tho stnto. "Practically all
government land hm been taken un
by homestendcrs rince tho passage of
e
the
act, and the larger Quay
county ranches now nre being cut up
into compnrntively small farms. In
the plains districts the farmers are
making money raising wheat and other graim, and we are now endeavor
ing to encourage the production of
pinto beans in the valleys. An elevator wns built nt Tucumcari into Inst
yea', and $40,000 win paid out for the
wheat within n short time nfter it was
ready to receive the grain. Tucum
cari now has a population of 4000, nnd
is prepnring to spend $50,000 for additional school buildings, which nre
now nearly completed rendy for the
inside work. Other buildings to be
erected include n modern hotel, n
building, nnd n new store for
the M. H. Goldenberg Co."
"Quny coun'y cattle are of a high
grade," said Mr. Muirhead, in talking
of the cnttle interests of his county.
"Horcfcrds are the fnvorites, nnd it
is practically impossible to dispose of
cattle there that are not up to stand-nrTho farmers are realizing the
value of feeding as many cattle us possible, and the ranches nre well stock
ed."
A few months ago a movement for
the issuance of $200,000 in road bonds
was started in Quay county, und nn
election wns called. Later, however,
it was found thnt under the bonding
limitation of counties it would be impossible to issue bonds to thnt amount,
nnd a bill advancing the limit to 4 per
cent of tho tnxnble value was intro- duced in the senate by Senator Cul- isch, of Quay, and wns pnssed by both
houses. However, it was vetoed by
Governor Lindsey nnd ns a result the
Quny county rond plans had to be
"hanged. The issue now proposed
$91,000 represents all the county can
ln under tho present law. There seems
to be no doubt that the bonds will be
voted nnd the county will then nsk
for stnte nnd federal aid to meet that
amount.
010-acr-

Mn-"on- ic

d.

THE EMPIRE OIL COMPANY

WILL OPERATE IN THIS FIELD
The Empire Oil nnd Fuel Company
n concern capable of carrying on nn
extensive business, is represented in
this district by Judge R. R. Hazel-woo- d
of Amnrillo, who was here Mondny nppenling to those with land to
sign conrtcuts permitting tho company to develop tho oil indications so
conspicuous by evidence in tho neighborhood. Considerable land has been
procured, but a number of acres remain out, the owners not fully convinced that it will be of advantage to
enter the pool forming through the instrumentality of tho gentleman from
Amnrillo. To those not committed, it
might bo said, by holding out against
tho Combination sought to be mnde,
they are jeopardizing the whole business of sinking for oil in the section
sought by the parties desirous of developing tho industry through sinking
u number of wolls. It is admitted tho
land is desirable or there would bo no
one here holding tho choicest portions
Of couso oil wns not thodght of as a
future possibility, every owner nctu-ntc- d
with the desire to possess 1G0
acres or more for agricultural purposes solely. This latest trend has
somcwhnt upset calculations.
Thnt
the Empire Oil Compnny is acting in
good faith in a desire to procure the
lenses of mnny ucres for development
purposes is rnther to the advantage of
owners of lnnd, it opens u way to the
settlement of the country, which will
mean more people nnd towns, plenty
money nnd those with lnnd upon which
oil is discovered certainly assured of
large fortune, probubly within a short
period nfter oil is uncovered.
Those hesitating to cmlmrk in the
enterprise may have good reasons for
not tnking kindly to the proposition.
Thnt is their affair; but, holding back,
deprives others of benefits nnd, in the
end, gnins not one penny for themselves.
From tho point of view of a disinterested party meaning, with no
land that will gain by the discovery
of oil this company has all tho testi
monials necessary to convince the pub
lic of its legitimacy.
It is operating
in various parts of the country and is
claimed to be boring eighty wells, and
mention is mnde that the bank of Bnr- tlesvillc, Okln., hns taken the trouble
to inform like institutions in tho county, the financial soundness of the Empire Oil Compnny.
A telegram was shown, which stated
thut casing for the wells to bo sunk
in the Entice basin would be shipped
ns soon ns the contract had been signed, probably meaning, upon sufficient
lnnd being secured wwrk prosecuted
upon details being arranged.
This company is abundantly capable of financing the entire enterprise
without resorting to the sale of stock
t the public. This one item should
bo the most convincing argument to
prove the honesty of purpose of those
desiring to seek oil in this particular
section of Quay county.
Another thing. Mnny never dreamed the possibility of oil in this particular district; that geologists have pronounced it a practicul proposition to
make test, evidence to the public of the
great benefit to be derived by encouraging the enterprise of the company
in seeking oil in n section not thought
to lie of worth other than for grazing

cattle.

Headquarters

for the company will

ut Endee with J. W.
Hedgccoke, Jr., local agent. Dcaring

be established

Sons of El Paso, one of the most
successful drilling concerns opePuting
in various purts of the country, will
hnve chnrgc of operations in tho field,
und, while the oil company has its own
geologist, another will be retained in
advisory capacity to determine the
best location for the beginning of boring operations.
The outlook certainly has a smiling
aspect. Glenrio Tribune-Progres&

s.

HENRY II. SIMMONS DIES
11. Sinnnuns, commonly or
better known us "Grandpa" Simmons
wns stricken with pnrnlysis Sunday
and never recovered from the shock,
dying Tuesday at 11 a. m. He was
born in 1840 nnd was a veteran of the
Confederuto army. His ugo wus 7G
years, 8 months nnd 21 duys.
Mr. Simmons wus u native of Tennessee and was a member of tho 22nd
reg inft., fighting under tho leadership
of Albert Sidney Johnson. lie moved
to Texas from Tennessee where he
lived until 1910, when lie moved to
Tucumcuri. Ho wus a member of tho
Masonic lodge und ulso of tho Methodist church.
Two sons, Frank and Harry nnd one
daughter, Mrs. Owen, of Santn Rita,
ure left to mourn his death. Ho had
a host of friends in Tucumcari who
will miss him as his true patriotism
kept him on tho streets searching for
news regnrdlng tho present wur. He
hardly missed a day coming to town
for his mull, und Sunduy just a few
hours beforo ho wus stricken ho was
up town nnd seemed to bo in Ids usual
happy mood.
Tho funeral was conducted from the
residence nt 10 o'clock Thursday morning and was attended by n largo number of sorring friends. Servicos were
conducted by Eld N. J. Reusoner und
tho burial took place at Sunnysido
cemetery.
HenVy

TRUE PATRIOTISM

Dad Wallace, who was 77
.if
age Tuesday, is chock 'nil of natriot- ism, and handed the following state-mein for publicntlon:
"Say Hoys, 1 served my country for
four years nnd if I wns n young' man
I would
enlist ngnin nnd not wnit
till I wns drafted.
ve-ir- s

nt

Mr. nnd Mrs. D. Stern, Mr. und Mrs.
Sig Nnhm, nnd Louis C. Ilfeld or Lns
Vegas. Mr. nnd Mrs. Cnlisch, Hownrd
Kohn, S G Cnlisch nnd B. A. Epstein
John D. Thomason nnd fumily, Dr.
Jnekson nnd family, H. C. Griffin, und
mnny others from Montoyn, were in
Tucumcari Wednesday to nttend the
funeral of Mrs. Kohn.
II. .. Hamilton hus installed a milking machine nt his dairy west of town.
This will help him to solvo tho prob-leof the high cost of Inbor. It is
ulso cluimed to bo more sanitnry.

ni

tive of tho temperament of my people. Such a peoplo want no unjust
wur no war for conquest no fight
thnt is without a cause. Such a people cannot bo kept from fighting where
thoro is just cause. And with this in
view, Mr. Spenkcr, 1 say to you that
I would be nshamed to go homo nnd
face theso peoplo if I did not give
d
support to this
wholo-hcartc-

Help your country, plant u garden.

OIL

IS

EXCITEMENT

RONNING

AT

HIGH

SPEED NEAR ENDEE
Judge Hnzlcwood arrived last night
from Er.dce where ho nnd his Oil Co.
hnve leases on several thousand ucres
of land nnd will commence drilling on
same within u short time. Mr. Huzle-woo- d
said when he left Endco yesterday u compnny consisting of fifteen
men urrived from Oklahomn to take
up the oil gnmo in the vicinity of
He did not know tho men but
ho said they meant business und he
wns too busy to talk. He is visiting
other parts of the county in behalf
of his compnny und the prospects are
reported good for oil several nplcs
enst of Quay where their expert visit
ed last Friday.
.Look out for Quny
county she is liable to bo quite valuable both in copper und oil.
En-de-

c.

HUEBLER AND CARVER DRAW
8 TO 10 YEARS IN STATE PEN
Judge I.icb read his sentences Inst
week nnd close court.
Paul Huebler drew 8 to 10 yenrs
for killing Jeff Woodnrd at Logan n
year ago.
Arthur J. Carver pleat guilty to
voluntary manslaughter.
He shot and
killed Bill Trnylor ubout two yenrs
ago. Traylor was his brothcr-in-lnHe wus sentenced to 8 to 10 ycurs in
the pen. Wilson who was also charged
with the murder was allowed to give
bond und is out of juil under a $4000
bond.
Hugh B. Bond was given iy. to 2
years in the stnte pen.
Juan Sun Miguel wus given sen
tence of 00 days in jnll for assault
with deadly weapon.
Sheriff Street and Deputy Briscoe
accompanied Huebler nnd Cnrvcr to
Santa Fc this week and placed them
in charge of the State officials.
SKIPS OUT LEAVES DEBTS
Martin Mnrtcnsen, who has been
employed by the Electric Light Co.
since January, left unannounced the
past week for parts unknown. He left
numerous nccounts unpnid. Instead
of paying his honest debts ho lost his
money gambling. Ho borrowed a suit
of clothes from a friend and took it
with him. He owed more thnn $50
for board and room. The day before
he left he passed two worthless chocks
on local merchants.
He left no
but the officers may locate the
gent nnd put him where he belongs.
nd-de- ss

"BARNEY AND BOBBY"
When Bnrney Bernnrd, thnt comedian who made the theatrical world
ring with his characterization of "Abe
Potash," in "Potnsh nnd Perlmutter,"
wns working in "A Prince in a Pawnshop," the film which is showing nt
the Opera House Theatre on Friday
for the Vitngraph Company, there
grew up between him nnd little Bobby
Connelly u strnngo and firm bond of
friendship.
No mnttcr where you saw one you
woro sure to see tho other. Bobby
thought the comedian nil thnt could
bo desired in unybody and if n visitor
asked him about l;i- picture th milv
answer they would receive wns "I'm
working with Mr. Bernard we have
lots of fun together, don't we?" looking up at his friend who would be
standing close by.
It became u common sight to see
Bobby und Mr. Bernard eating lunch
together und one duy the little fellow
felt very much hurt when his friend
forgot to take hold of his hand in one
of the scenes.
This stute of nffnirs lasted the entire
time during which the renowned comedian wns situated at the Vitagrnph
studios and when the day for his departure came around, nfter the pictures were finished, it would have been
harder to find n more unhuppy little
boy thnn Bobby although he Is usually full of sunshine.
-

ihARNEY
In

"A

BERNARD

Prince In u l'nwiishoa'

Ho was a little consoled, however,
when his mother suggested that It
would be lots of fun to write to his
friend nnd receive letters in return
and to tho present time the correspondence has not been neglected by

either.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

CRISIS OF

In Order
to Maintain
Your Health

WOMAN'S LIFE

HEART OF THE SUNSET

Change Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia E. Phnkham'i
Vegetable Compound.

By Rex Beach

Watch

Copyright by Harper

and do not allow weakness
to develop in the stomach,
liver or bowels

ALAIRE AUSTIN AROUSES
IN GENERAL

Should you require assistance at any time
TRY

THE BRUTAL COVETOUSNESS

LONGORIO'S

NATURE AND HE

BE-

GINS TO PLAN ACCORDINGLY

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

Mrs. Alatre Austin, u handsome young matron, mistress of Las
In the Texas desert and after an
struggle wanders Into the llttlo camp of David Law, u ranger,
hunting u Mexican murderer.
Circumstances force her to stay 1M
Law catches his man, kills another and eshours In the camp.
"Young Kd" Austin, drunken wastrel, berates his
corts her home.
wife nnd makes Insinuations about the ranger.
Austin Is se-

l'almas ranch, gets lost

league with Mexican rebels.
Alalre starts for her ranch
In federal Mexican territory, to secure damages for cuttle confiscated by soldiery.

cretly

Rats and Flrei.

all-da- y

Iti

La I'Vrla,

At n tlmo when everyone is complaining of thi) high cost of living It
might be well to sec If wo cunnot eliminate two great sources of waste Ores
awl rats.
Most flres nro needless. All rats
are so. Some years ago n study of the
rat problem In Philadelphia arrived at
the conclusion that tiie rodents of that
city ate moro than n million dollars'
worth of food each year. At that rate,
the disgusting creatures can hardly
cost less than $100,000,000 per year
to the whole country. This Is a pretty high price to pay for the companionship of Impish pests which, besides
their othe bad habits, undermine
floors and carry the most dreaded of
all diseases, bubonic plague.
Yet flres are moro expensive than
rats. In 1015 the last year for which
figures are at hand the American
people paid out In premiums for tiro
Insurance $410,301,340. Of this vast
s
could be
Bum at least
saved by reducing our Are record to
the rate prevailing In England, France
and
or Germuny; and even In
nation $300,000,000 per year Is a saving worth noting, nnd one which
would hnve a perceptible effect on the
cost of living.

Continued.

you

this, with his deepest regurd."
Alalre accepted the object curiously.
"I wnsVomlng to that. Your hus- It was small and heavy and wrapped
band, senora, Is an active Candele-rlsta.- " In several leaves torn from a notebook,
nnd It proved to be nothing less than
For a moment Alalre was at a loss; the splendid dlamond-and-rubring
then she replied with some spirit; "We she had admired.
"God protect us. now!" murmured
are two people, he und I. La Ferla
to me."
Dolores, crossing herself devoutly.
"Nevertheless his conduct Is regrettable," Longnrlo went on. "Probably
CHAPTER VI.
evil men have lied tn him."
For the llrst time Dolores stirred.
laze Jones and His Neighbors.
She had watched her countryman with
Hlaze Jones rude mi tn Ills front
a peculiar fascination. Now she said, und dismounted In the shade of the big
as If freed from a spell :
ebony tree. He stepped back and ran
"Pah! Nobody pays heed to Sonur an approving eye over another animal
Kd. We do not consider htm."
tethered there. Of course tho youths
Alalre turned upon her with a sharp of this dav were nothing Ilk,, the
exclamation, conscious meanwhile that youths of his own, and yet Hlaze let
the womnn's tone, even more than her his gaze linger fondly on the highbred
words, had enlightened Longorlo to mare and her equipment here at least
Koine extent.
Ills lifted brows were was a person who knew a good horse,
eloquent of surprise and curiosity, but a good Middle, and a good gun.
he held his tongue.
As he came up the walk he heard
"Am 1 to understand, then, that you Paloma laugh, and bis own face lightrob me because of my husband's ac- ened, for his (laughter's merriment was
tion?" Alalre asked.
contagious. Then as he mounted the
"No. I shall help." Longorlo beamed steps mill turned tho corner of the
enthusiastically.
"It shall be the obgallery" he uttered a hearty greeting.
of my life to serve you, und you
"Dave Law! Where In the world
FALLING HAIR MEANS ject
and I shall arrange this matter satis- did you drop from?"
factorily. I have influence, believe me.
Law uncoiled himself nnd took the
Duty calls me to Nuevo Pueblo, and ranchman's baud. "Hello, Hlaze! I
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE you
shall return with me ns the guest been ordered down here to keep you
of my government." He rose to his straight."
feet, but his eagerness soon gave place
Now who's been giving
"Pshaw!
Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle-o- to disappointment.
you orders, Dave?"
Danderine Right Now Also
"Why, I'm with tho Hangers."
"Thank you." said Alalre. "but I
Stops Itching Scalp.
must llrst go to La Ferla and get all
"Never knew n word of It. Last I
the facts."
heard you was filibustering around
"Sonera ! It Is a wretched Journey. with the Maderistas."
Thin, brittle, colorless nnd scraggy
gesHlaze seated himself with u grateful
hair Is mute evidence of n neglected See!" He waved a contemptuous
the car. crowded to congestion, sigh where the breeze played over him.
ture
at
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf. "There Is no food; you have no one to
He was a big, bearlike, swarthy man
There Is nothing ho destructive to wait upon you. In my company you with tho square-hewdccp-llncface
as
dandruff. It robs the hnlr will be safe. Upon my honor, you will of a tragedian, and a head of long,
the hair
of Its luster, Its strength and Its very enjoy the highest courtesy "
curly hnlr, which he wore parted in a
life; eventually producing a feverish-ncs- s
"Of course. Hut I must go on.' I line over his left ear. Jones was it
and Itching of the sculp, which have Dolores and Jose to look nfter character, a local landmark. This part
if not remedied causes thu hnlr roots me." Alalre Indicated Sanchez, who of Texas had grown up with Hlaze,
to shrink, loosen and die then the hud edged his way very close and now und he possessed a splendid Indifferhair falls out fast. A little Danderlno stood with admiring eyes llxed upon ence- to' the artificial fads of dress
and manners. Ho wns plainly an outtonight now any time will surely his hero.
"Yes, ml general," Jose exclaimed, door man.
save your hair.
"So you're u Hanger, and got notches
Get a 2!i cent bottle of Knowlton's eagerly, "I am here."
Longorlo scrutinized
the horse- - on your gun." Hlaze rolled and lit u
Dandcrlnu from any store, and after
breaker critically. "Your name Is ?' tiny cigarette, scarcely larger than u
the first npp)lcatl(i" your hair will
"Jose Sanchez."
wheat straw. "Well, you'd ought to
on
take
that life, luster and luxuriance
"You look like a brave fellow."
make a right able
Dave,
which Is so beautiful. It will become
Jose swelled at this praise, anil no only for your size you're too long for
wavy anil fluffy and hnve the appear
doubt would have made suitable an a man ami you ain't long enough for u
ance of nbundance; an Incomparable swer. but his employer held out her snake. Still, I reckon it thief would
gloss 0 and softness, but what , will baud, and (Scnernl Longorlo bent over have trouble getting out of your reach,
please you most will be nfter Just a It. raising It to his lips. He called one and once you got close to him
How
of his subordinates closer and ordered many men have you killed?"
fow weeks' use, when you will actual"Counting Mexicans?" Law Inquired
ly see a lot of flne, downy hnlr new that(a lieutenant and six soldiers la
hair growing nil over the scalp. Adv. detached to act as an escort to Mrs - with a smile.
"Senora, tho hour.Austin's party.
"Nobody counts them."
ee you
will drag until I may
"Not many."
Preparedness Unappreciated,
A city-brechild whosu knowledge again and be of further service. Mean
"That's good." Hlaze nodded and
while I shall be tortured with radiant relit his cigarette, which he bad perof the wild was very limited was walkdreams Go with God!" For a second mitted promptly to smolder out. "The
ing through the woods with her governess. They chanced upon a porcupine. time he bowed and kissed the hand he force ain't what It was. Most of the
At the approach of two Individuals held, then, taking Jose Sanchez Inti- boys nowadays Join so they can ride
pack a pair of
whose Intentions might bo hnstilo the mately by the arm, he turned to the a horse cross-lots- ,
guiw. and j;lve rein to tho predilections
creature bristled aggressively, Its tloor.
Dolores collapsed Into her seat with of a vicious ancestry. They're bad
woaponllko quills rising In menace.
"Oh, look!" exclaimed the little an exclamation, "('araiiiba! The man rams, most of 'em."
girl. "What a fright wo havo given Is u demon! And such eyes. Uf!"
"There aren't many," said Paloma.
Dolores wns Interrupted by Longo-rlo'- s "Dave tells me the whole force has
that funny animal Its hair Is .standvoice beneath the open window. been cut down to sixteen."
ing on end I"
The general stood, cap In hand, hold"That's plenty," her father averred.
ing up to Alalre a solitary wlldllower "It's like when Cap'n Hill McDonald
AWAY
PIMPLES
CLEARS
which he had plucked beside the track. was sent to slop a riot In Dallas. Ho
"See!" he cried. "It Is the color of came to town alone, and when the citiDoe Cutlcura Ointment Assisted by
your adorable eyes hlue III o the zens asked him where his men was,
Cutlcura Soap Trial Free.
sapphire gem." He placed the deli- he said' 'Ain't I enough? There's only
cate bloom In Alalre's lingers and was ono riot.' Are you workln' up a case,
afsmear
retiring
the
rising
and
On
gone.
Dave?"
fected surfuces gently with Cutlcura
"Uin-i"Culdndo !" breathed Dolores. "There
yes! People are missing n
Olntmont. Wash off in flvo minutes Is blood on It; the blood of Innocents. lot of stock hereabouts."
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. He will bum for a million years In hell,
"It's these blamed refugees from the
When the skin is clear keep It so by that man."
war! A' Mexican has to steal sometoilet and
using Cutlcura for ovcry-da.lose Sanchez came plowing Into thing or he gets run down and pore.
nursery purposes.
Alalre's car, tremendously excited. If It ain't stock, It's something else."
Free sample each by mall with nook. "Look, senora 1" he cried. "Look what
Dave Law's duties as a Hunger restAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, the general gave me," and ho proudly ed lightly upon him; his Instructions
Iloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
displayed Longorlo's service revolver. were vague, and he had u leisurely
Around Jose's waist was tho cartridge method of "working up" his evidence.
numerous,
Woman Jnwyers nro not
belt and holster that went with the Since he knew that Hlaze possessed a
yet almost every married man knows weapon. "With his own hands ho thorough knowledge of this section and
at least ono woman who Ir capable of buckled it about me, and he said, Its people, It was partly business which
laying down tho law to him.
'Jose, something tells mo you are u had brought him to the Jones homo
devil for bravery. Guard your mistress this afternoon.
broad-mindeman never loses with your life, for If any mishap beA
Strictly speaking, Hlaze was not a
any sloop becauso another man's opinfalls her I shall cut nut your heart rancher. He had speculated heavily In
ions fall to ugreo with his own.
with my own hands.' Those were his raw lands, nnd for several years past
very words, senora. Caramba! There he had devoted his energies to u giit man to die for."
gantic colonization scheme. It was by
aC
Gnidlilci Eyelids. Ms Nor
wns this tho last of Longorlo's no menus u small operation In which
Eyes inflamed by
sure to Sm. Batl sod WJa
lramatlc(Kurprlses. Shortly after tho ho was engaged. The venture had
quickly relieved by Martae
ruin had got under way tho lieutenant taken foresight, courage, Infinite linn',
,
Smarting-trtUtmtit. No
i c:u land of Alalre's guard brought
work; Hlaze was burdened with rejust Ey Comfort.
At
i
sponsibilities that would have broken
a Miuill package, saying:
Druggists or by mall 50c per Bottle. Maria
'
it'ciici'ul commanded me to hand down u man of weaker fiber.
Era Salve In Tubes 2Sc For Its (J tfct Eyi
rUC ask KarlM Eft wsa.y Ca.. Cakta
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Hut his pet relaxation wns reminiscence. His own experience had been
wide, he knew everybody in his part
of the stale, and although events In
his telling were sometimes colored by
his rich Imagination, the Information
ho could give was often of the greatest value as Dave Law knew.
After a time tho latter said, casually,
"Tell me something about Tad Lewis."
librae looked up quickly. "What do
you want to know?"
"Anything. Kverylhlng."
"Tad owns a right nice ranch between here and Las Palmas," Hlaze
said cautiously.
Paloma broke out Impatiently. "Why
don't you say what you think?" Then
to Dnve: "Tad Lewis Is a bad neighbor, and always has been. There's a
ford on his place, and we think he
knows more about 'wet' cattle than
he cares to tell."
"It's u good place to cross stock at
low water." her father agreed, "and
Lewis' land runs back from the lllo
Grande In !ts old Spanish form. It's
a natural outlet for those
ranches. Hut I haven't anything
against Tad except a natural dislike.
He stands well with some of our best
people, so I'm probably wrong. I usually am."
"You can't call Kd Austin one of our
1m's' l"'"Pb" sharply objected Paloma.
"Tll,,-MnK
,"" t,ml ,,rms
""'"Wled across to the rebels, Dave.
ausiii- i""'
".Now. Paloma. her father remon
strated mildly. "The regulars and the
river guards watched Lewis' ranch till
the embargo was lifted, and they never
mi'.v anything."
"I believe Austin Is a strong rebel
sympathizer," Law ventured.
"Sure! And him and the Lewis out-li- t
are timlgos. If you go plrootlu'
around Tad's place you're more'n apt
to make yourself unpopular, Dave, I'd
grieve some to see you III a wooden
kimono. Tad's too well fixed to steal
entile, mill If lie runs iil'liis It's I n
ennse he's n 'L'nlvmilzc.l Grim.-.-.' him- self married a Mexican, you know."
When mealtime drew near, both
Jones and his daughter urged their
guest to stay and dine with them, and
Dave was glad to accept,
"After supper I'm going tn show you
our town," Hlaze declared. "It's the
finest city In south Texas, and grow
lug like a weed. All we need Is good
farmers. Those we've got are mostly
students who leaped a
drug counter expecting to 'light In the
lap of luxury. In the last outilt we
brush-countr-

'"

back-to-natu-

thief-catche-

"I

Believe

Austin Is a Strong Rebel
Sympathizer."

1

y

d
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habit called upon his daughter for
verlllcatlon. "Didn't I, Paloma?"
Miss Palomn's answer wns unexpected, and came with equal emphasis:
"No. you didn't, father. The miserable
thing lost money."
Hlaze was only momentarily dismayed. Then he Joined his visitor's
laughter. "How can n man get nlong
of his own
without the
household?" hu Inquired naively. "Mn.V-b- e
it was next year I win- - thinking
about." Thereafter he confined himself to statements which required no
corroboration.
Dave bail long since learned that to
hold Hlaze Jones to a strict accountability with fact was to rob his society of Its greatest charm. A slavish
accuracy in llgures, tut arid lack of
Imagination, reduces conversation to
the Insipidness of Hat wine, and
Hlaze's talk was never dull. He was u
keen, shrewd, practical man, but somewhere In his being there was concealed a tremendous, lopsided sense
of humor which took the form of u
bewildering Imagery. An attentive au
dience was enough for him, and, oiice
his fancy was In full swing, there was
no limit to his outrageous exaggerations, A llcht of credulity In a hearer's eye filled him with prodigious
mirth, and It is doubtful If his listeners ever derived u fraction of the
amusement from his fabrications that
he himself enjoyed. Paloma's spirit
of contradiction was the only fly In
bis ointment; now that Ids daughter
was old enough to "keep hooks" on
s
Joy was
him. much of the
denied htm.
(If course bis proclivities occasion- ally led to misapprehensions; chance
acqualutaiicps who recognized him as
an artful romancer were llulile to conHut
ii generally untruthful.
sider
even In this misconception Hlaze took
a quiet delight, secure in the knowl
edge that all who knew him well regarded til ti as a rock of Integrity. As
a matter of fact, his genuine exploits
w,,r'' iulte "s ensntloiinl as those of
"lanufaclure.
"f,,T KUl"H'r' mav liml
,wwn,
" ,mir "r 'lrlvl,1K ni,,,,'M to M
. preparatory
to sijowing ms
guest the glories of Jonesvllle, Dave
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TO KILL RATS AND MICE
always use

Stearns' Electric Paste

I

Pull dlroctlonsln IS languages
25c and $1.00
Sold everywhere
U. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS IT

story-teller'-

tRFviSqd

(J.. AND CHEER'-'vllurnril Into

Intrant

rlelinisa

Fresh-Roaste-
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R. B. M. COFFEE

Auk nr.j wcimin who In lira I t forthocof-ft-- ,
ni uiukrft. Mn win i'U Toil that hA
I

-

wars uoi

trk rMt4 entire it obtalnabln.
i. cr ,ipii,(
let i;rucin Imte onlr Hulled

You can't buy u. n.
Wm

tiipplrb,

""''

iuak (rrqui-n- l
nn"
Till inrann It rotur to jou
c.iry.(mill,
In 1 ll. and S lb.
ft
pactiruinri
runtnlnlnn a taluabte
llnv
coupon, riioro 11 nu nt'ttvr. aik

jr urr.

said:

Rideoonr-Bikt-

blue-bonn-

sold there wasn't three men that knew
which end of a mule to put the collar
on. Hut they'll learn. Nature's with
'em, and so am I, God supplies 'em
with all the fresh air und sunshine
they need, and when they want anything else they come to Old Hlaze.
Ain't that right, Paloma?"
"Yes, father."
Paloma Jones had developed wonderfully since Dave Law'had last seen
her. Sho had grown Into u most whole-som- e
and attractive young woman,
with an honest, humorous pair of
brown eyes. During dinner she did
her part with a grace that made watch- lug her u pleasure, and the Hanger
found It a great treat to sit at her
table after his .strenuous scouting days
In the mesqulte.
"I'm glad to hear Jnnesvllle Is prosDave Law turns up some surperous," ho told his host. "And they
prising evidence against certain
say you're In everything."
Texans and he makes Important
"Thnt'H right; and prosperity's no
plans. It's all In the nextajn-stallmen- t.
name for It. Kverybody wants Hlazu
to have a linger In tho file. I'm Interested In tho bank, the sugar mill, the
Say,
hardw.iro store, the Ice plant
(TO MS CONTINUHO.)
the Ice plant's a luxury for a town this
slzo. D'you know whut I made out of
The Ready Reckoner.
It last year?"
Grugs Do you know any reliable rolo
"I've no Idea."
for estimating the cost of living?
"Twenty-sevethousand dollars 1"
Stubbs 1 do. You tuko your Incomo
Tho father of Jnnesvllle spoke proudwhatever thnt may be and add If)
ly, Impressively, und then through per cent." Richmond

llerrlen
rocti to
In ticrr tin of

Coffee

In southern rlltnra

''"-'V"-

"Paloma's getting mighty pretty."
"She's as pretty as a
flower," he father agreed. "And she
runs me around something scandalous.
I ain't
got the freedom of a peon."
Hlaze sighed and shook his shaggy
head. "You know me, Dave; I never
used to be scared of nobody. Well. It's
different now. She rides me with a
Spanish lilt, ami my soul ain't my
own." with a sudden lightening of his
gloom, he added: "Say, you're going to
stay right here with us as long as
you're In town; I want you to see how
I cringe."
In spite of Hlaze's plaintive tone It
was i hi lent that he was Inordinately
proud of Paloma and well content wltii
Ills serfdom.
Jonesvllle proved to be a typical
Texas town of the modern variety, and
altogether different to the pictured
frontier village. All In all. the effect
was much like that of a prosperous,
orderly northern funning town. To Its
happy founder It si led well-nigperfect, c.:;:! its destiny roused his maddest enthusiasm. He pointed out tile
Odd Fellows hall, the Palace Picture
healer, with Is glaring orange lights
mid discordant electric piano; he conducted Law to the First National
bank, of which Hlaze was a proud but
somewhat ornamental director; then
to the sugar mill, the Ice plant and
other points of equally novel Interest.
r.verywnere lie went .tones was
hailed by friends, for everybody
seemed to know him and to want to
shake his hand.
"Rome town and some body of men,
eh?" he Inquired, filially, and Dave
agreed:
"Yes. She's got a grand framework,
Hlaze. She'll be most ns'Milg as Fort
Worth when you fatten her up."
Jones waved his buggy whip In n
wide circle that took In the miles of
level prairie on all sides. "We've got
the whole blamed state tn grow In.
And, Dave, I haven't got an enemy In
the place! It wasn't many years ago
that certain people allowed I'd never
live to raise this town. Why, It used
to lie that nobody dared ride with
tut" except Paloma, and chu used to
sleep with a shotgun nt her bedside."
"You sure havo been a responsibility to her."
"Hut I'm us safe now as If I was in
church."
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Tlmt Tropical Hunt Havo
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Wagon-

er, Crkls.
Buch warning symptoms as senso of
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches.back-ache- s,
dread of Impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the cars, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before tho eyes, Irregularities, constipation, varlablo appetite,
weakness and dizziness should be heeded
's
women. Lydia E.
by middle-ageVegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through tho crisis.

h
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Wagoner, Okla. "1 never Ret tired
of praising Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vege- l U U I u vsuuiiiuunu
because during
Chnnfjo of Life I
was tn bed two
years and had two
oircrations, but all
tho doctors and operations did mo no
pood, and I would
havo been in my
grnvo today hail ft
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
which brought me out of it all right, so
I am now well nnd do all my housework,
besides working in my garden. Several
of my neighbors hnvo got well by taking Lydia K. Pinkhnm'svcgotablo Com-

Brothers

Mtrcaatilt Co.
Oklahoma Cllr, Okla.
r

laHrlen
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More to the Purpose.
"Heglster gloom 1" bellowed tin
movie director. "You look as If you
were going on a picnic."
"I don't utiilei-stauyour meaning,"
answered the screen star, haughtily.
"Hang It Try to look the way people do when they are coming back
from a picnic."
!

Spartan Woman Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take

"Feiiienlna" for all female disorders.
Price f,0c and $1.00. Adv.

Possibly.
Said he: "Why do women, as a rule,
talk more than men do?"
She said: "Oh, I suppose It's because they have the men to talk
about."
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W os old at fifty.
Many
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people

i paat middle age
0 suffer lamcbenL

nchingbacksrsnd
diitreiiing uri- K nary
disorder!,
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little

lielo for the kid- neys would fix
it all up. Don't
vail iui Kiavct,
r o p a y or
right's aliaeaae
tjclo get a start.
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CSUieDoai's

Kid.

UT":M,ey Pi"'?

7hey,

thouanndf. younn rnd old. They are the
moit widelv ued remedy for bad backs
and weak kidneys in tho whole world.

DOAN'SW
at all Stores
SO

jtittenMllburn Co.lWP.. Duffa!N.Y.
ADVICE TO TIIE AGED
Ate brlnn Inllrmltlai, such as
ttnwtta, weak kldneya and

luftli'a.

Tutl's fills

have
tpeclllc effect on these orient,
stimulating- the bowcla, lives natural action,
and Impart! vigor to the whole eytacra.

Tlmcs-Dlspatc-

W. N.

U

Oklahoma City, No.

17.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

PROMINENT BANKERS
COME OUT FOR TANLAC

RDM STOP

CALOMEL! TAKE

i

Two

Bankers of the South Voluntarily Write Strong Letters of Indorsement to
Tanlac Office at Atlanta on the Same Day
Telling What It Had Done for Them.

GEESE FOR PROFIT

BREEDING

GODSON'S LIVER TONE

Well-Know- n

Fowls Should Have Considerable Exercise and De Kept Moderately
Thin During Winter.

Old geese lay u greater number nnd
larger eggs and tiro more reliable than
young geese. Nevertheless, If geeso
MARCH 7th pcrsonnl letters from prominent bankers in two Bouth- - must bo purchased It often saves time
cm states were received nt tbo Tunlnc ollice. These, lika hundreds J to buy young geeso rather than to atof thousands of other communications thnt have been pouring in with tempt to secure any number of old
every delivery of the mnil for tlio past year or more, express the writers' ones. Young puttiers tiro better for
purposes than young geese.
high appreciation of the merits of Tanlac, as proven by their own expe- breeding
Young geese do not lay as many fertlW
rience with it.
eggs or produce us many goslings In
tho llrst breeding season as they tin In
Tho first totter quoted comes nt Hornbeck, La., and Is as follows:
through Kit W. (Joode, druggist and 'Hornbeck, Louisiana, March R, 11)17. the second. If geeso arc often changed
locnl agent for Tiiulac tit Hawkins "Mr. O. K. Willis. Atlanta, Georgia.
vllle, Georgia, containing tlio state"Hear Sir: I wish to say that I hnvo
ment of K. J. Henry, president of tlio taken live (R) bottles of Tanlac and
Hnwkinsvlllt! Hunt: nnd Trust company, have gained fifteen (lfi) pounds In
which Is ono of tho best known llntin-eln- l threo weeks. I think It Is a great
Institutions In that i:irt of the medicine.
(Signed)
state. Ills letter follows, Just as It
"W. C. M'KLVKEN, Cashier.
was written:
"IJnnk of Hornbeck, Hornbeck, La."
"Ilowltlnsvlllp. Georgia, March 5. 11)17.
"Mr. 0. 1 Willis, Atlanta. Georgia.
It Is nothing unusual for men of
"Dear Sir: Sir. K. ,T. Henry, presl-de- promlnencu to endorse Tunlnc, as over
endorsements
thousand
of tlio lluwklnsvllle Hank and twenty-liv- e
Trust Company, came Into my store a hnvo been given Tanlac within tho
past year alone. These endorsements
few days ago and said:
" 'Ell, sell mo another bottle of Tun- hnvo comu from people representing
practically every walk of life, Includlnc'
ing Hankers, Lawyers, Judges, Doc"I said 'All right, Mr. Henry. What tors, prominent Government, State and
do you really think of TunlncV Ills
County olllclals, prominent men of af
reply wrs so commendable to tho vir fairs, etc., but It Is a noteworthy fact
tues of it medicine, that I asked him
In this particular Instance two
If h" would give mo u signed state that
bankers of the South have
Emden Gander.
ment about It. He said 'yes, of course on tho same day voluntarily written
Is
his statement:
I will,' and this
to another they are apt
place
one
from
gratitude
for
nn expression of their
"'Last spring I was all wrong sotno publication, telling what Tanlac has not to breed well, anil, other conditions
way or other, anil couldn't get right done for them.
being eiiial, they L.'Ced better (lie third
I came to you ami bought a bottle of
ono of the best season they are In n locality than tlio
connection
In
this
Tanlac and began to Improve. Two known newspaper publishers of tho second.
wore bottles put mo uH rlglit, nnd I South recently said :
Hreeillnggcese should have considerfelt perfectly well. A few weeks ago
are at least a able exercise and be kept moderately
there
know
"I
that
I had the grippe and was beginning
thousand people In this city who thin In llcsh through the winter by
to get down and out again, and about would bo glad to endorse Tanlac." and light feeding ami a free range of faciliu week ago I bought another bottle
what Is true of that city is true of ties for swimming. The Eintlen geese
and have taken It and am perfectly practically every other city of thu lay few eggs but make mothers. Geo.su
well again.
South and West; In fact, throughout tire grazers anil too much grain is not
unhesitatingly recommend Tan the entire country wherever this med- good for litem. To Insure fertile eggs
they should have an abundance of
lac to anyone who Is sick and worn-ou- t, icine litis been sold.
as I believe that If anybody will
Tho fame and popularity of Tanlac, green food anil have nceest to tt pom!
take Tanlac when they llrst begin to as everyone "knows, has swept over tho or other body of water. If this Is not
feel bad It will prevent and keep on? whole country like wlldllre nnd Is now possible n tub of witter set level with
sickness. It certainly is a great rem a household word from roast to const. jliis siirfucu of the ground may bu sub- oily.
Although placed on thu market a stunted.
Very enrly hutching Is not'deslrahltv
(Signed)
little over two years ago over seven
'"U. J. IIKNKY. President,
million bottles have already been sold, since tho goslings do not thrive well
"'Hnwklnhvlllo Hank and Trust Co." and tl demand Is constantly Increas- unless they have an abundance of
grass. 1'or thu llrst two or three days
The other letter referred to comes ing.
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your they should be given nothing except
from the cashier of the Hornbeck
grass and witter. Later a little feetl
Branch of tho West Louisiana Hank, town. Adv.
of scalded cracked cunt should he givVale collegu seniors In four years en In addition three times n day. Thu
It's not what the player does In a
baseball game, but what thu umpire have earned $.ri.'l,!t."'J and expended goslings tire liable to be overcome by
?l,r.OO,0K).
says, that counts.
thu heat, and should always liavo some
place of retreat where they may esNew York state will pay about $7.v cape tho sun's rays. The eggs may bu
It takes a lot of fortitude to follow
tho dictates of a perfectly good con- OOO.WH) for various governmental pur- hatched advantageously under hens,
poses in 1017.
science.
but the goslings should he Immediately taken away from them. They
nitty bu brooded for a short tlmu In
WHAT NEIGHBORS SAY
after that con
Tyler, Texas. "I am fl.1 years old, outdoor brooders and
(BY DR. I II. SMITH)
and for tho last lined lu houses at night.
threo years I have
Persons suffering from too much uric
been nflllctcd with TURKEYS
ccld In the system frequently look older
LACK IN VITALITY
kidney trouble, no
than they should. They ago faster and
relief
from
tho
tho nppenrance of gray hair or buld-hea- d
In early years Is, Indeed, often a
medicines I took. White Holland Breed as Hardy as Any
sign of uric acid. Tho face appears
At Inst I took one
Other All Fowls Easily Susfifty-cen- t
pnekago
lean nnd hnggard, lines and wrinkles
ceptible to Disease.
of,
appearing In young men or women.
Dr.
1'lercc's
o
Tho best way to combnt this premn-turAnurlc Tablets White Ilollund turkeys nro, as a
ago nnd tho obstruction to tho
and tho very llrst rule, as healthy and hardy ns any other
me,
Helped
tioso
nrtcrles nnd faulty circulation Is of the
simplest : Drink copiously of puro wntcr and I continued to Improve. I took In
i
between meals. 'This will not make all six packages. I am very glad to
you fat, ns It Is only tho water tuken testify." DAVID VILCHEZ, 414 E.
with the meals that fattens. Obtain nt Social St.
any drug store n package of Anurlc,
If you wish to know your condition,
.double strength, which Is to ho taken send n sample of your water to Dr.
before meals, In order to expel tho uric Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. HufTalo, N.
add from the system. Tho painful ef- Y nnd descrlbo your symptoms. It
fects of backnehc, lumbago, rheuma- will bo examined without any expense
tism, gout, duo to uric acid In tho blood to you, and Dr. I'lerco or his staff of
should quickly disappear after treat- assisting physicians will inform you
truthfully.
ment with Anurlc.
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well-know- n
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Old Looks ?

Subterfuge.
Described.
"I'a, what Is temperament?"
"Whnt sort of a fellow Is Green?"
"Oh, he's all right when you get to
"Just n ftiney nnmo for cussetlness."
know him."
Every man knows about the pebblo
"That I presume Is n polite wny of
In his own shoe.
telling tno thnt he's disagreeable."

Outstanding

standi
In every community the name Ctrtain-ttt- d
good value, satisfaction, anu lair dealing.
quality,
conspicuously lor
I

r,3.r;

taalrqtiallt? from u character of in
forfait owd In their manufacture and from
tin mulnm with which Ihtr ri lulled.
wiim infmnlt tif lnrMllenia nrlnld on tarn
libel ihowt bcneltlf rj4 uniolitaiablr tbe
rcil worth of lb paint.
mathlnerr llmlnatea
Modern.
lb oneertalntlM of nilim br nana
and Imurea abtolut conformity to
tba aiperta' printed formula.

it

of GNUTAJN-TBBThe prloe
I'aini anu arunaea
"w vu
manufacturing

moat
margin of
amajiar tueu
(ntrallr cuiloruarj, Tola low
the
faYorable.
ellinf coiu, plua
dUlnbuilm ana
prune
im
CERTAIN-TEE-

D

rl Paints and

-

nrtea would not be Doulale If w had to da
upon an eicluilt o paint ornanlullun
Ptnd
our tialnu and varnlibea.
OKHTAIN-THKl- )
I'atnuand Varnlihraar
guaranteed to itlre latlifactloo. Tbta guarantee la backed br tbeeuormouereeourree
Certatn-Ul'rodocta Corporation,
of lb
Whether rondo rour own painting
or emptor a prufeielonat painter
erred If
rour Inlereata will be beat0HHTA1N-TNH1)
upon getting
ion Inilal
1'alnU and Varnlibea.
CfXMW.
Jml rW Mrr urn nil
IfktdmoH
JttD Will tmt
urrj lXm fa mhI, Aj tin ga thtm trfmt.

y,r,.J,

PRODUCTS

CORPORATION

Ceaeral Roofing Mfg. Co- - Cregf Varalth Co, Mound Cltr Petal A Color Co.
Kt Yerk.CUcu. rtiUetUkU. 5L Leek, leetea. CfarekaJ. fVtebrtt. Detail, hilale, Urn Fruckva.
WI.aU. Cledaaati. M.v Orleua, Im aeW. HlaaaaaeSi, Kaaau CJr. Seaaii. laelaaaaala, Aduei,
Bkaataaa,

Craea Raiaaa, SaaLaka

CHr. D

Melee

Heejtaa,

DJata. laeilea.

(rW(

UaTaat
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It Puts Your Liver To
Takes Place of Dangerous Calomel
Eat Anything It Can Not
Work Without Making You Sick
Salivate Don't Lose a Day's Work!

New Discovery!

Fatal Delay.
I'.iiyeoltlii'.' lie potato would be nil
right IT the potato hud not beaten ti
to II.- - Itlrilllligliiilii (Ala.) News.

During Winter Something Must Bo
Provided to Take Place of Grasshopper and Other Bugs.
In the summer when thu liens lay
well they have bugs, worms, grasshoppers and utluT Insects. In tho winter they need something to tako tho
pi it co of this kind of food. Cut fresh
bone Is very good. Half an ouuee dully
per hen supplies till she needs of this
beef scrup Is good
food. Illgh-gradmid Is In u very convenient form for
feeding.
North Dakota Experiment
ttutlon.
o

UCLAS
aSBW,

I

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

S3 $3.50 34 S4.50 $5 S6 $7 & $8
Save Money by VVcarinr W. L.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
OncHlnam.iUFrnftrruslnir - Alle;.'R Font.nap
llicHntli.pptle iHiwiler fur tin- fret. Slmkcn Into
the hIicm-- i mill Hprlnkli'il In the fiMit'lmth. Allen'
KiHX.Knsumiikrn tlihl elioen fuel ennyiiinl jrvr
lti"tant relief to I'ornniinil Imnlnnx. Try it toJat

Douglas
shoes. For sale byovcr9000 shoo dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

V7

L Douclas name and the retail wife u sumned on tlx hot- torn of all shoes'at the factory. The value u guaranteed and
the wearer protected against hipit prices for inferior ihocs.
The BBSKV..W
mail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Franciico than they do in New York. They are alwayj worth the
price pjiu tor them.
'T'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
A than
40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fadiion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
1 iV-- l vtv
I .
Mil uur
your lmo itrnlrr fnrW, T nmic;l ulinm. Iflinrnn- rtn
mil miptily yiin with tlio klnil ynu unlit, tunc 110 otiiiir

Sold i vrrvwlicie. tiV. Knr KltllK trliil iacl::iBe
aititrrnH, Alieu h. Olinstnl, I.e. Hoy, ff Y Ailv

No Wonder.
"What did .Villi'
think of
"
thnt tweii!) dolliif hat you
" Hi. he .lul raved over It."
id

boui-htV-

Whenever You Need n General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up tho Whole Sjstem. 50 cunts.

J

. 1

inline.
rlt for liitrrrtlnc boiiklot rxplulnltii; lnisr to
K't kljnntnr llm hlcjtip't
utiinilaril of quality foi- - the price,
.....
Boys' Shoes
Mi.iiiKu iri'o
"J
Deal In Iht World
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
S
ft
$3.00 $2.50 & $2 00
name and the retail price
W. - ttnncln hlnw Co.,
rrrtlih'nt
stumped on tho bottom.
ISO Spark St.. Itriirkloii, .Minn.

tjt
f4&inCA4
"

An Equivalent.
"What Is the KiikIMi equivalent of
'raeoiiteiirV' "

y

!

I-

j
Might Help.
Equivocal.
"I wonder what Smith meant by his
rhatted pi.vly while he tinkered
doiihte-ettirrt- l
with a bulky motor.
remark V"
mportnntto Mothors
"Yes, the story trove me quite a
"What wits Iff"
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOHIA, that fatuous oltl remedy Mart."
"lie sulci If I wanted to ire! n don
for Infunts and children, and see that It
"t.'nt," he growled. "I wish you'll 'badly, he would rlve me n pointer."
tell It to tllN llllloilloblle."
Signatured
SAVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
by keeping Mississippi Iilnrrheti CorAnurlc
I.timbnitn,
euro H:ickncli
In Uso for Over 30 Years.
dial handy for nil stomach complaints.
.Send 10c. Dr. V. M. I'irrce,
Children Crv for Fletcher's Castoria HufTnlo, N. Y.,
I 'rice U5c nnd W)c.
j dv.
for large trial package.

"More."

.She

Adv.

Probably an Idle Rumor.
"What elTeet will this (.hoi'tufe of
Not Surprising.
dyes liuve'j"
"He pnsed away verj ealiuly."
"I don't know."
".Vatiirally , he was an
"Hut what do you hear?"
man."
"Stunt! Mty It's koIiic to throw it lot
of brunettes buck on the matrimonial
market."

I'roin 1IMM to 11171 Costn Ulni exported $7:i!i.-i;iiworth of cocoa benns.
Floods

easy-golti-

In Hill,

rnltcil Slates

caused losses

iitrirn-pitlnt-

r

tho

In

."fJl.ouo.ooo.

On High Gear Does the

Work of Four Big Horses

INDIGESTION

GAS

OR SICK STOMACH
Pape's Diapepsin ends
Stomach misery in five
minutes.

Time it!
all

Do somn foods you eat hit back
tasto good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: l'apo's
White Holland Turkeys.
ninpopsln digests everything, leaving
Variety, but the irrcnt trouble with tur nothing to sour and upset you, Thero
key raising lu the United States hits never waB anything so safely quick, so
been the tendency to ton close Inbreed- certainly ofTcctlvo. No illrferenco how
ing. Tho present stock lacks vitality badly your stomach Is disordered you
and sttimluti, are easily susceptible to i will get happy relief In live minutes,
.1,
i
...i ounce inu ioshch susuiuieii
...i
iiiKetise,
unit
hut what plenses you most. Is that It
by those who breed them. Observation strengthens and regulntos your stomshows that the birds raised by farmers ach so yen can eat your favorite foods
liavInK free rnnuu of tlio Km In Ileitis without fear.
are thu protltublQ birds. Why? They
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
iret exercise, uncotitainlnnted rrround, Diapepsin" comes In contact, with the
usually roost In trees and tret their stomach distress Just vanishes your
drinking water at some branch or near- Btamnch gets sweet, no gases, no belchby stream. All the causative nirents ing, no eructations of undigested food.
ure uvoldetl. Tho jiresent elTort to corGo now, mnke tho best Investment
rect tho tendency to weakness In tur- you over made, by Retting a largo fifty-cekeys, because of Inbreeding, through
caBe of Pape's Diapepsin from any
tho Introduction of wild blood, Is meet- storo. You roallzo In flvo minutes how
ing with porno success.
needless It Is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad atomuch. Adv.

ANIMAL FOOD FOR CHICKENS

a day's work. I want to sec a bottle of this wonderful liver medicine in every home here.
Calomel is jwison it's mercury it attacks the
bones, often causing rheumatism. Calomel is dangerous.
It sickens while my Dodson's Liver
Tone is safe, pleasant and harmless. Eat anything afterwards, because it can not salivate. Give
it to the children because it doesn't upset the stomach or shock the liver. Take a spoonful tonight
and wake up feeling fine and ready for a full
day's work.
Get a bottle! Try it! If it doesn't do exactly
what I say, tell your dealer to hand your money
back. Every druggist and store keeper here knows
me and knows of my wonderful discovery of a
vegetable medicine that takes .the place of dangerous calomeL Adv.

I discovered n vegetable compound that docs
the work of dangerous, sickening calomel and 1
want every reader of this paper to try a bottle
and if it doesn't straighten you up better and
quicker than salivating calomel just go back to
the .ore and get your money.
1 guarantee- - that one
soonful of Dodson's
Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work
and clean your thirty feet of bowels of the sour
bile and constipation jwison which is clogging
your system and making you feel miserable.
1 guarantee that one sc(iiful of this harmless
liquid liver medicine will relieve the headache, biliousness, coated tongue, ague, malaria, sour stomach or any other distress caused by a torpid liver
as quickly as a dose of vile, nauseating calomel,
besides it will not make you sick or keep you from

An Illustration.
"Itlrds of feather thick together."
"Yes. I've often noticed that swallows genernjly go along with larks."

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS.
Every woman takes great prldo In
having her home well kopt, in having
the family' wash done early In. the
Good bluing is noeded oven
week.
mora than good soap. Do euro to use
lied Cross nail niue. Adv.
In Jungle Land.
Olrnffe
Don't bo nfruld to come in,
Mr. Monk, It Isn't deep; why, it's only
up to my shoulders.

WORKS DAY AND NIGHT
PULLFORD only $135.00
F. O. B., Quincy, Illinois
Att&clirtl to any Ford nr practically
rnl
iiny other car In 'Ul mlnutm.
in Ivis tlmu. No holm to drill
All Mrel unnitrilctliin
Note tti-e- l
wlicfls, 10 Incliet wlile. Doe nil
--

our henry Imiilln. ami, wheat,

buy, potntueo j iloen your plowing,
humming, H'frilnir, liurvt'titlnc, file.
I.1H.R pun Im rtitfirml frniti wliimls
ami k lartrrr tprocket l furnUlKtl for
mail hauling, i.lvo ug-n- l
wanted In
I'uUlorJ pulling two 12 inch plow J.
ernry eounty In Oklahoma, Texan,
with Ford Automobile
Colorado Wrnuilng. nml New Mexico.
Wrlteor wire ul once for clrcula r, or come to Dallai. ItnmHlato deliveries guaranteed.

THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO., Distributors

1909 Commerce St.,

DALLAS,

TEX.

.

.

1636 Broadway,

DENVER,

COLO.

Why not improve your baking
without delay?
You have the means in the
fluffy white milling known as

HELIOTROPE
THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE

FLOUR

There isn't a day goes by without
contributing more satisfied women
to the list of Heliotrope converts.
First sack will win you!
Ask your grocer

Oklahoma City Mill A Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY

tUlHTERSMlTH's

V

(hillTonic

SM.ir47yNR.

F

NikrkLCkilk&reTH-- .
Alt a Fiie Gmral

Strengtkeiiig Tufa.
COc

4 f1.ee

at all

THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
Subscription

fl.00 Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thureday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, April

26, 1917

.Bo patriotic if you love your Uncle
Sam. Get in behind the plow, join the
nrmy or navy. The war may end tomorrow or it may last for years. It
would be better to work and win than
to rcmnin idle and starve. Wc cannot cat dollars or exist without food.

neighbor are ours, to lighten as wo
can by our sympathy and love, although thore is n vacant place that
nover can bo filled and nn aching
heart that nothing but n Savior's love
can heal.
Resolved, thnt wo members of Hor
ton Camp No. 7337, Royal Neighbors
of America, axpross our deep sym
pathy with her, and express our hopes
that even so great a loss mny be ever-rule- d
for a good purpose by Him who
docth all things well.
Resolved, that a copy of these roso
lutlons be spread upon tho records of
this camp, a copy sent to Neighbor
Schcrrur, nnd n copy printed in each
of the local papers.
Ethel Tuck,
Delia Harbin,
Bessie Cushnw,
Erie Tnrpley,
Committee,

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St, Vi ink. Nnrt" PoHtofllce
All Surgical nnd Medical Cases Received except Contagious Diseases.
Phono No. 100
A. I). CATTKRSON. M. D.
Surgeon In Charge.
MISS McNAUGHTON. R. N., Supt

3c

I

OFFICE
West sldo 2nd St., half Bik So. of P. O.
Notary nnd Public Stenographer
in Office
W. R. Coplen
Jan. J. Hall
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico

O

WHAT IS TUCUMCARI DOING?
While the other towns of New Mexico are making preparation to be pre
pared in case of necessity Tucumcari
sits idly by and acts as If this war Is
only n war on paper. We should real
ize that this war must stop sometime
and tho sooner tho better for nil con
cerned. In order to overwhelm the
enemy it will be necessary to do so
by force. This force means the lives
of men who are doing our fighting.
Some of our citizens would let other
cities send troops here to protect our
lives from the foreign enemy. We cannot alTord to lag behind our sister
towns. One hundred drilled men are
worth more in battle than a thousand
who know nothing of discipline. What
are the citizens of this enterprising
city going to do about this matter?
We have neither guns nor ammunition. We are at the mercy of any little band of outlaws. Better prepare
or pny for our folly. The farmers
cannot be spared to do our fighting,
they have a mission to perform. It's
up to the town people. If we nre not
called upon to fight wc have lost nothing the drilling nnd other necessary
work would be a benefit to our health,
so why should we sit bnck and pray
for victory when the time is ripe for
us to help. Be up and doing if you
love your country. If it hurts your
feelings to cheer the stars nnd stripes
get out nnd live where humanity is
not known, nnd remnin In bondage to
the kings. Tho lnnd of the free nnd
the home of the brave is no place for
a man who is n "slacker."

CIRCLE S MINERAL

DR.C.M.BUELER

After using CIRCLE
ter from Garrett's well
greatly benefited. Wc

S Mineral Wawe have been
find it fine ns

a laxative nnd for stomach trouble nnd
would gladly recommend it to any one
suffering from these troubles.
Mrs. Mae Caldwell,
Mrs. Wm. Harvey,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Having used CIRCLE S Mincrnl Wa
ter as a laxative nnd for rheumatism
I find it very beneficial nnd heartily
recommend it. Mrs. T. H. Duncnn,
Tucumcari, N. M.
My wife hns been suffering from
chronic constipation for 21 years nnd
has tried many remedies without sat
isfactory results. A few weeks ago
she begnn using CIRCLE S Mineral
Water nnd hns received more benefit
from it than anything else she hns
Z. T. TOOD,
ever used.
West, N. M.

! "The Three

OF
X SYMPATHETICTENDERNESS
AND HUMAN INTEREST
See the Terrifying sandstorm in
the Mojave Desert, taken in
scenes on the spot.
description of How Three
Hardy Bandits Saved the Life
of a New Born Babe Left Unexpectedly In Their Keeping.
Pic-tori- al

I

OPERA HOUSE. THURSDAY
3RD

SEVEN

BIG
DAYS

The success of any utility

Li

FLETCHER

EI)W. AMHERST OTT
Do not miss Ott.
He is n
great lecturer nnd educator, with

HROOKS FLETCHER
Brooks Fletcher, a famous
nowspnper editor and nationally
known lecturer, brings inspiration and encouragoment to young
and old. He has a tremendous
personality and all the gifts of

themes pertaining to individual
and community betterment. His
best recommendation is the fact
that where ho speaks onco they
demand him again. He tells the
folks why somo people earn $30.
a week nnd others 3G,000. n
year.

"

Res. Phone 90

factors-pop- ular

One of our Company's most highly priied assets is tbt confidence which the
public has in our policies, our methods and our sincere desire to serve the
public well.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL

Equipment

Modern

Largest

Coil in New Mexico.

Graduate Nunea

But as to tho factor of revenues, we have our problems. The territory hi
which we operate contains fewer persons per square mile than any other
similar area in the United States. This means that we have an abnormally
high investment per unit of population or per subscriber.

DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY

Tucumcari, New Mtx.

The more plant per subscriber, the higher is the maintenance cost per subscriber, and the depreciation charge por subscriber is proportionately high.

fOR SALE

The problem is, while providing facilities ample to give standard and adequate service throughout our territory, to secure sufficient revenues to meet
our total charges and to provido a reasonable roturn upon the large invest-men- t
involved.

100 HEAD OF REGISTERED

Hereford Cows
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

nnd n few bulls in lots to suit
purchaser.
These animals arc
highly bred in Anxiety 1th,
Lord Wilton and Beau Brummcl

blood.

For particulars write

Bell & Lowenstern
NARA VISA. NEW .MEXICO
killd clennpli out n flW flnvs mm nml
enn now supply everybody. This second well I have named "Lovers Peak"
mineral well, from n inimtifiil ten.

Itillg liilla thnt rnlllrl n nvnMat If Vin
cold were checked in time. C. Smith,
1121 12th St., Augusta, Gn., writes:
"I got one 25c bottle of Foley's Honey
north of the nnd Tar nnd my cough nnd cold is
about well. I wns glad to learn of a

I

great medicine like that." Foley's
Honey and Tnr enjoys such a splendid
reputation that it is often imitated
Of course no substitute or imitation is
as good ns tho genuine. For snlc by
banus-Dorsc- y
Drug Co.

T. H. NVNGESSER.
Titles

m

Office Phone 26S

Shipley Transfer
M. M. SHIPLEY,

Invito your relatives and
friends to spend
n
nnd Homo Coming week
in this city. This will be n week
of pntriotism, n week of happi-nesa week of fun, entertainment, music and merriment, lectures and inspiration, with programs to please, amuso, instruct
nnd inspire you. In addition to
the musical programs, and programs of readings, impersonations, magic and mirth, and tho
big drama and the wonderful
opera company with Mario Hor-gnHoward Marsh, Karl Stall,
Arthur Pacie Ripple, Harry Luck-ston- e
nnd Hnrry Mandovillc,
orchestra ronductor, there will
bo famous and ablo lecturers
who bring messages of inspiration, encouragement and instruction.
out-of-to-

Chau-tnuqu-

s,

n,

&

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Storage

Propr

L. C. HARRIS

Successor to
Dodson

Transfer

"That's All"

Residence 407

Co.

Phone 298

Tucumcari, N. M.

Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

21-2- 7

WM. R. BENNETT
William Rninoy Bennett is
"The Man Who Cun." Thnt is
tho subject of one of his fnmous
lectures and the other which
means to tho community what
"The Mnn Who Can" means to
the individual, is entitled "Stand
Up Yo Dead." His lecturo is a
series of song, story and solid
substance, mingled with the
touch of a master.
GOV. PATTERSON
Tho Governor of Tennessee
comes to the local chautauqud
with a messago of patriotism,
progress and inspiration. Thero
will be no politics, no muck-rakinbut rather an appeal for
right living, higher ambitions
and nobler ideals. He is a great
orator and avowedly a reformed

14 BIG

statesman.

and

HIh rlinrfri'u nr, flm a..... m
Z others and he guarantees satis
faction. Drop dim a rard to Box
761.

PHONE 208

PROGRAMS

EASY

Sllfj

LOU
BEAUCHAMP

g,

Hear William Jennings Bryan at Chautauqua
booooooooocxioooci
a great orator.

CO.

Hauling, Moving and General Work
Give us j our order day or night

MEET ME AT THE CHAUTAUQUA TENT

BROOKS

Office Phone 217

largoly dependent upon two prime

TUCUMCARI CHAUTAUQUA, MAY
ALEXANDER IRVINE
More thrilling thnn n dime
novel is tho story of tho life of
Alexander Irvine. The wonderful experiences of this mnn who
wns as low as any man nnd who
hus for many years now done a
tremendous work in the missions
of tho big cities nnd among the
soldiers in tho trenches are related in his entrnncing lecture.

J. II. STEA D.MAN TRANSFER
City Dray nnd Transfer

favor and adequate revenues.

R. B. GARRETT

I

ac-tu- nl

M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Kmbalnter
Telephone No. 11(1
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

Popular Favor and Revenues

lntcd peak standing just
circle a. mountain.
There is nlcntv nf frni
ground near the wells nnd plenty of
free drinkinc wnti-- r nml fnnl nwir W
There is nlso a three-roohouse vacant just now but I am expecting it
to be occupied soon.
SICK WIFE'S STORY SURI have a man looking nftor tho tmsl.
PRISES TUCUMCARI
ness
for mo and he will snll vnn wn.
The following hns sumrisod Tnnim. ter nt the wells
nt 30 cents n gallon.
carl. A business man's wife suffered from dyspepsia and constitpntion u is iu cents nt Tucumcari.
for years. Although she dieted she
was so bloated her clothes would not
,fit. (ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark
WEST MAIN STREET
giyccnne etc., as mixed in Adlcr-1-k- a
relieved her instantly. Because Adler-i-k- a
empties BOTH large nnd small TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEX.
intestines it relieves ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach or gns and pro
vents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST
Glad to Learn of It
action of nnvthinir we ever roM. Snmls
April's chnngenble wenther causes
i Dorsey Drug
Co.
colds thnt lend to expensive doctor

A MASTERPIECE

MAY

Osteopathic PhyHieian
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Stjll, nt Kiiksville. .Mo.
Snlto 8 Rector Building
Res. Phone ICO
Office Phone 03

WATER TO THE FRONT

To All Whom it Mny Concern,
Greeting:
This is to certify that I have exam
ined analysis of CIRCLE S Mineral
Wnter nnd can snfely nnd cheerfully
recommend the wuter to nny one suf
0
fering from indigestion, constipation,
RESOLUTIONS
enlarged lymphatic glands, loss of an
Whereas, the great nnd Supreme petite, in fact any old chronic case of
Ruler of the Universe hns, in His in- n womout debilitated condition. I nm
finite wisdom seen fit to bereave our not finnncinlly interested in the wnter.
neighbor, Ethel Scherrcr, of her be- but mnke this statement solely for the
loved neice, Esther Spurlock.
benefit of those who mny need a rem
Whereas, AH the sorrows of our edy for the above troubles.
I have had 29 years experience in
the medical and surgical profession.
F. L. A. Hamilton, M. D.,
Bonnie Brae St.,
BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS
Los Angeles, Cnlif.
PRESENT
Dr. Hamilton is in Tucumcari for a
few days and if nnyone doubts this
statement, you mny see him.
He ngrces substnntinlly with nenrly
all the Physicians of Tucumcari.
This water js a Quay county, N. M
Product and Is located six milns
Based on Peter B. Kyne's Story
In The Saturday Evening Post
of Quay Postofllce, near Circle S. moun
tain. Owing to the extreme drouth
With Harry Carey and Typical
the wnter beenme scarce in tho first
Bluebird Cast of Camera-Actor- s
well and I had nnothcr of the same

Godfathers"

HARRY H. McPXKOY
Lawyer
a
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice

LOU BEAUCHAMP
Lou Bcauchamp is ono of the

most admired lecturers, who
brings inspiration along with wit
humor and comody.
Funny
stories, tales of tragedy, laughter, sunshine, and serious thinking follow ono another in rapid
succession.

ft

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know thut when you send
your clothes to tho laundry
they wilt come back done up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, wo would like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will always have that safo
feeling about your lnundry,
and bo plcnsed with it in every respect.
Phone

&

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chas. McCrne, Pres. nnd Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

ft
ft
ft
ft
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THE TUOUMCARI NEWS
who in employed in the

tool-dressi-

lonartment of shops owned by the bltr
operating in that pnrt of
the state.

B
jp

h the Meaning
This Advertisement

J. D. Cutllp has move two more
houses on his lote across from tho
post office and the Messrs. Miller, carpenters, are performing surRicnl op- rntions mnkintr these two shacks in
to one modern residence. There Is no
doubt about the success of tho opera
tion ns these Rcntlemen have had considerable experience nlonK that line
f work the pnst year.

(MzZFM

The rain of lust week 1ms done con- Iderable for the wheat and icrass al
ready. It Is reported that the wheat
will be much better than expected on
account of the dry windy winter and
sprint;. It Is now estimated that fully
y
nne-hnor more will come out
to make a crop and the
ncreage will probably all bo
planted to row crops. House News.

11

Mercer I.awint; and family arc now
esldents of Tucumcnri. Mr. Lnwinc
hns been employed ns foreman over
the construction of the school build-In- t;
In cast Tucumcnri.
He has only
recently hnd charge of the construction of tho school building nt Santa
Kon, nnd cave entire satisfaction.
He is a Tucumcnri nnd Quay county
property owner nnd will look after
the Interests of this school district.

sulll-cien-

lf

of a successful mini
llh a Kuod bank?

account and Identify 'yourHclf with this
'

9
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who is not In Rome way

w
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refused to help a worthy customer.

j

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Work on both school houses is
nicely.

Editor Wnlden was here from

g

pS$

U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

.1. E. Miles, postmnster
and mer
chant nt Endcc, was here Wednesday
on business. He hns recently been appointed clerk of tho Woodman of the
World nnd wns here to tfnin some In
formation ns to tho duties required of
him. Mr. Miles says the oil situation
looks better every day nnd Endee will
ie on the map for sure within a few
months. Tho
citizens in
that community nrc henrtily in fnvor
of the road bond issue.

other indication of the superiority of
the chautauqua which come to Tucum- In all, nearly iuu
cari May
folks come here to amuse entertain
nnd inspire you on the big chautauqua
program.
$
21-2- 7.

Friday on land business and inMrs. J. E. Manncy and daughter,
cidentally to take in the moving picR. L. Taylor of Madill, Okla., is a ture, "Civilization" at the opera house. Miss Lucille, returned home last week
from Clifton, Texas, where Miss Ut
new subscriber to the News.
school the
.1. M. Simmons and family left this cille has been nttending
class grades were so
Her
year.
past
Simmons
Rev.
week
California.
for
Tompkins
E.
week
was here this
J.
good she was allowed to leave school
from El Paso visiting friends and on and his wife conducted u serios of re- without taking the regular examina
church
Christian
the
vival
services
at
business.
tions.
the past three weeks.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Gere,
FOUND Casing for front wheel of
Sunday morning, u girl. Mother and Ford Owner enn have same by callbaby nre doing nicely.
ing nt this odke paying for this local
and 50c for expense of bringing tho
Mrs. Geo. Rogers and Miss Eunice tire to town.
Thurston, of Norton, were here this
week shopping.
I have tnken up black marc with
T on right hip. She is about 5 or 0
J. D. Cutllp has moved two more years old. Owner can hnve same by
houses on his lots across from the paying 25c for this local and paying
for tho feeding of mnrc.
attack of tonsilitis.
An adobe office building will be built
W. S. Lnnhnm, of Santo, Texas, is
here this week visiting his daughter, on the lot south of Harry H. McElroy's
office, by .1. R. Wasson. Tho adobes
Mrs. A. L. Maddox.
are being hauled to the site and work
building will be commenced in
Miss Hrinegnr is tho guest of her on the time.
a
short
brother, Paul Hrinegnr, and wife in
the south part of town.
W. Watkins nnd wife left Saturday
night for El Paso, where Mr. Wnt-kin- s
L. W. Dnlmont nnd Pitt Johnson, of
will attend the Masonic convenPlainview, Texas, were here this week tion there this week. Ho understands
in tho interest of the Plainview
the Scottish Rites and will give lectures while there.
T. G. Wnlksr and W.XN. Elkins of
The grcnt "war film" Civilization
Endee, have added their nnmcs to tho wns rhnwn three days Inst week, belist of readers of the News in that fore good crowds. Many enmo from
part of the county.
other towns to see this wonderful picture which only portrayed a part of
FOR SALE Span
mules, the real horrors of war.
15 hands high, weight about 1000 lbs.
M. H. McClure, Curry, N. M., or E. S.
J. R. Wasson is erecting n rock store
Paddock, Tucumcnri.
building adjacent to the telephone offices. The building will be occupied
Misses Minnie Griffin and Elsye by M. A. Hutlcr, and the lower part
Hoelz, of Montoyn, were here this of the telephone building in which Mr.
week visiting friends and nttending Hutler is now located, will be used by
the funeral of "Mother" Kohn.
the telephone people.
)

J

C. L. Owen nnd fnmily, and scvcrnl

There nre forty folks coming to
others were here from San Jon Fri- - chautauqua to present Pinnforc alone.
day night to nttend the big picture, j That number is more than the total
Civilization," nt tho opera house.
folks in some entire chnutnuquas. An

recently

C. Conner,

who

"Do-crow-

well-know-

It

is with pleasure we announce the arrival of some exclusive
New Styles in Ladies' Footwear for Spring and Summer
and we cordially invite you to visit our Shoe Department
and see these new numbers. It will please us to have you
see the display whether you are planning an immediate
::

::

::

::

::

::

"We are exclusive agents for Dorothy Dodd Shoes'

The M.

B.

'Half a ton of harmony" might
describe the Metropolitan Men
Singers, the quartet who come to chautauqua. The men tip tho scales at
almost thnt amount. Fortunately for
them, the railroads all chnrgc by the
mile and not by the pound. Other
'big" folks on the program this year
nclude Mnne Horgun the "Little But
tercup" in Pinafore, who weighs 227
pounds. It is a "big" program this
yenr, in more ways than one.
well

made
application to become carrier on the
rurnl routes out of Quay, and took the
examination for same, was notified
last week that ho had passed and was
appointed to begin work May 1. The
The local gnrnges have fixed the
salary to commen with is 100 per
time for selling only gnsolinc nnd ail
month.
Repair work will be n
on Sunday.
Mrs. Walker, who has been living thing of the past and workmen in the
on her clnim southwest of town, left garage will be allowed tho day olr,
last week for Okmulgee, Okla., where Look up their announcement in an
she will live with her son, Lawrence, other column. In other words if you
wish to make a trip on Sunday better
see thnt your car is in working order
Saturday. All the garages have sign
ed the pledge and the boys should not
lie usked to hrenk their word of honor
A SPRINGTIME HEART
They need rest as well as you.
Rents in tho bosom of Efl'ie
The chautauqua for 1917 is bring
Marchand, the pnrt which
ing nn unusual lot of good, clean fun.
rmong the funniest of the
JUNE CAPRICE
will be Ada Roach, whose smile is as
contagious as smallpox and Frank
takes in
Duorot pro
Ducrot, tho magician.
pounces his name
"
and his
entertainment will be ns funny ns his
"Tfie Mischief Maker"
nrmo. Henuchamp is known as the
man who mnkes you lnugh and laugh,
her latest
and laugh and cry nnd cry. nnd cry.
and think, nnd think, nnd think. You
Rollicking Picturizntion of a
will got your money s worth of Inughs
Madcap's Deviltry
out of these three folks alone. But
there are others, too, and they nil like
Effie is a bad little girl who
to see folks enjoy themselves.
finds the joy of living too grent
to be mistreated. She has the
Arrangements have been completed
time of her life and marries the
n
to
present the following
man of her heart.
artists at the second annual Grand
Concert of the Tucumcnri Philhnrmon
OPERA HOUSE. SATURDAY
ie Society on May 15: Mnrie Robert- Wilson of Amnrillo; Elizabeth Hanson
APRIL 28
Hrndford of Albuquerque; nnd Harry
Parsons, tho grand opern bass. The
chorus, in "The Dnughter of Jnirus"
nnd other numbers, is showing tho ro
suit of two yenrs of enreful nnd ex
pert training, nnd tho big concert on
May 15 will bo a surprise and n de
light in many ways. Tho Hoy Scouts
and tho Queens of Avnlon will play
important parts on the program.

J.

Dainty Summer Footwear
For Every Occasion

purchase or not.

Claude Wingrove has recently re
turned home from El Paso, where he
was taking in the sights. lie reports
Dutch Manning and Dutch Ost very
much alive and quite peaceful. Mr.
Manning took Mr. Wingrove out in
the city nnd showed him how well the
;overnmcnt had planned to protect
the pass city. Claude says that the
tithons of El Pnso have no fear from
an attack and the officers have the
situation well in hatrl.

GOLDENBERG COMPANY 1

MORE

MONEY SAVERS
We promised to have them, and
they are here. With our low prices
blows
we are delivering knock-ou- t
to the H. C. of L. If you don't know
what UH. C. of L." stands for, try
to match these values.

Ladies' Sport Hats
Just received, splendid assortment of Ladies
Sport and Street Hats. The newest ideas arc represented in tliesc hats, and to say that they are
"smart," "chic," stylish and popular would be only
mild expressions. You must see them to appreciate
their value and bcautv. But see them early for
fa

75c to $2.50
Embroideries and Laces

PriLr.goinK

Wednesday's express brought us some real bargainsthe greatest we've yet had. 18 inch Swiss
and Organdie flouncings in a variety of beautiful
patterns. Values to 50c yard
OOC
Special, yard,
27 inch Swiss flouneings, Regular
50 cent kinds, special yard,
Val Laces, baby vals and beading edges in a wide
range of patterns. Extra special
yard

Of. and lKr

oc
Children's White Dresses

A special purchase of manufacturers broken lots.
They are well made, of good quality lawn, neatly
trimmed in a variety of styles. For ages 4 to 12
more than we're askyears. Well worth one-thir- d
50c, 69c, 79c, $1.25
priced
ing. Specially

Wash Skirts
Ladies, here's a chance to buy wash skirts for
less than materials would cost.
Lot No. 1. Made of good quality Linene in a
variety of stripes and the new large
figures. $1.50 values, special
Lot No. 2. Made of fine White Gabardine, trimmed with pearl buttons, belt and two
OC

d1
pi

ff
W

Cl

pockets. $2.50 values, Special

H

Coverall Aprons
Just arrived. Made of excellent quality percale
and Gingham. 75 cent values,
RQp
special,
UVU

Fancy Towels
A special purchase of fancy striped and colored
border Turkish towels in a great variety of, colors
and designs just arrived. They are worth 75 cents
on today's market and will cost you more later on.
We bought these "below tho market" and are selling them the same way. Special,
KHr1 RQp
choice,

LEST YOU FORGET

vUuuvb

KABO CORSET
The Live Model
Back Lace

Corset

Up to $

Vront lacft

Messrs. Muirhcad, Case Dodson nnd

Stark have returned from Santa Fe
where they went in tho interest of
the state road from tilenrio to .Mon

toyn. They were successful in being
promised the nmount of money asked
to apply immediately on this rond
This practically assures the choosing
of this route for the Oznrk Trnils. The
county money to be npplied on this
rond hns nlrendy been npportioned nnd
not one cent of the $9 1,000 road bond
Issue will be used on tho Oznrk Trail
The commissioners will use tho $91,000
on county roads thnt cannot secure
stale aid at this time. So if wo want
good country ronds work for the passage of the road bonds.
AN EXPLANATION
Mrs. J. F. Tarploy called nt this
office Monday and nsked thnt tho following explanation be mado:
"Tho boy thnt wns taken to Santa
Fe last week for Federal offenco, was
given 30 days in County jail and expects to get that suspended.
"It must be gratifying to tho hearts
of some peoplo that having kicked
they have someone down."
Don't fail to read Muirhcad's ad.

A Big Sensation
At an early date we are planning to spring a
KEAL SENSATION. One that will knock tho "H.
C. of L." cold for a while. Wc will put on sale a
special purchase a line wc have not had in our
store for years at prices that you arc bound to appreciate. Watch for our announcement.

Muirhcad's Variety Store

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS

(Written Etpeclally for Thl
League
Hnsebnll rules nro supposed
leagues ill (Tor on the Interpretation

Paper by the Famous American
Umpire.)
to bo uniform, yet tho two mnjor
of a rather pccullnr phi thnt comes
up Ulte often. It happened
several times In both mnjor
leagues lnstyenr.lt deals with
the accidental dropping of tho
bull by pitcher while In the act
of delivering It to the plate.
In a game at St. Louis Inst
year, with a man on first base,
Ford of tho New York team
started to deliver tho ball to
the batter. In some way It got
away from him, and, Instead of
going up to the plate, fell a
few feet In the rear of tho
pitcher's box. Turning around,
aLLm
Ford picked up the ball and ataaaaLMnLV
atiW
BBBBr VBSBT
tempted to retire tho runner,
BBBBb
sI'BBBBh
who was stealing at second,
but failed to do so by tho
seantest of margins.
Some
time previous, n
somewhat similar play came up
In the National league. With
men ou first and third, n double steal was called for. As
the pitcher Marled to deliver
the ball both men started to
advance. In going through hW
wind-up- ,
the pitcher's arm
struck his side and tho
bull dropped to tho rear of tho
box. Immediately, the mini on
FORD.
RUSSELL
third dashed for the plate, but
was thrown out by tho pitcher, who recovered the ball.
Tho ruling on the two plays at the time they came up differed
entirely. The American league has since changed Its original ruling,
but Its present ruling differs as much as ever from the construction
placed on the play by the National league. This Is one play that tho
proposed rules committee could clear up.
Answer to Problem.
At the time the play came up in the Amerlrnn lengue, all the umpires regarded such happening as purely accidental and suspended
play Immediately, not allowing any bases to be run or men retired. In
the play at St. Louis, the umpire simply sent tho runner bad; to first
and started everything over again.
A strict interpretation of the piny makes the accidental happening
a balk, but such a construction has never been favored by tho American league. It has always been pointed out that such u way to win a
game, by forcing a man home from third, was not to be desired. Hence,
the making of the piny a purely accidental feature. Last year, however, the American lengue decided that In the event of such a piny the
ball should be regarded as in play and base runners permitted to advance at their peril.
In the National league the play is regarded ns a balk. In tho
National league play cited, the runner retired at the plato wus allowed
to score and the man on tlrst granted second.
Hoth rulings are open to much argumeut.

bVI

uecl-dent-

(Copyright by the Wheeler Syndicate,

Tho Feds had a bum bunch of
T
3 players, of course, but In the Na-- T
tlonol league last year Mnl
wns champion
Chase,
batsman; Ed Konetchy,
led the first Packers In tleldlng,
and nlso played in tho largest
number of games; Max Flack
led In sncjillce hitting; Los
Mann led the left fielders In
Holding; Hill Ilnriden had mom
chances than any other backstop, und Hcnny Kauff made
more errors than any other center fielder.

How Much
of a Second Affects Safe Hitting.
Two-Fift-

hs

Pitcher Ed Reutbach Telia of Batsman Who Failed to Beat Out Hit
by Turning to See How Short-sto- p
Was Fielding Ball.

wnr

In the Baseball Magazine Kd Roul-bac- h
has an article disclosing how
s
much
of n second affects safe
bitting. We quote in part from Ids
magazine story.
"Out," yelled the umpire. The base
runner ran hard, lie dug his spikes
Into the ground and hurled himself at
the bag. Hut the ball beat him out In
the ruco by perhaps
of a
second.
The Inllelders tighten their belts,
clap their hands to their gloves and
call tn one another. "That's the boy
get the next one now." They are on
their toes, alert, spirited, eager. Tho
base runner, mopping bis face, ambles
back to thtvilugoiit and takes Ids place
dejectedly on the bench. I'erhaps
oineoue asks him why hi' didn't beat
the ball. He answer cjurlly that ho
ran Ids best. There Is a general feeling that he did run hard under tho
clrcumstnnces, anil Interest speedily
centers In the next play.
That play is repeated at least ten
times In an average game, but before
we dismiss It let's see Just whut happened. The batter had hit tho ball
two-fifth-

one-llft-

S

GOOD SHAPE

Manager a til Donovnn of tho Yankees announces ho may carry ten pitchVic Saler, Whois Sight Bothered Him ers this season.
Last Season, Says He Is Now
4
r
One swnllow doesn't make n summer,
as Well as Ever.
but baseball rehearsals are n sure
enough hurhlnger of bats.
Vic Saler, first baseman of tho Chicago Nationals, whose sight wus
Now thnt they are making fighters
thought to bo falling him, has assured
out of ballplayers, what chanco will
tho "white hopes" have?
1

m

clubs play about half their
games among their friends, except tho
Iteds, who haven't any friends.
Hnsebnll

The Yankees are trying tn make soldiers out of their lefthanders. They
should make pitchers out of 'em first.
1

!

Catcher Sam Agnow, though offered
for trade during tho winter. Is going
to try hunt to stick with tho lted Sox.
Christy Mnthewson has his eyo on
Dixie Carroll, a youthful outfielder trying for u position on tho Shrcveport
team.
With Heniler seemingly through and
Chief Meyers slipping, poor Lo seems
to be losing his grip on tho national
pastime.

New York fans are greatly surprised
Hill Donovnn
lias sidetracked
President Weeghman of tho Chicago young .Too (Jodeon to mnko room for
club that his eyes have regulned their Fritz Malsel.
normal strength ufter a winter's rest.
Trainer Kd Laforce of the Pittsburgh
Buler is n movie fun, und tho theory
wus that ho had damaged his eyes Pirates Ifi strong for tennis as tho
wutchlng the Dickering light on the gnmo to Umber ball playera In tho
screen and sitting up luto reading. Ho spring camp,
avoided any strain whatever during
Paul Des Jnrdlen, a member of the
the winter months, und now believes Cleveland
club's pitching staff near
ho Is as good us ever.
the close of lust lenson, has decided to
quit baseball.
OWNER PRAISES HIS PLAYERS
Inflelder Hill Louden, former Cub
August Herrmsn, President of Cincin- nml later a lted, is now with John
nati Nationals, Convinced hje Has
Oimzel's Knnsus City American assoWinning Team.
ciation team.
Vic Saler.

that

August Merrmnn, president of the
Cincinnati Nationals, Is convinced that
he at least has landed a winning hall
team. "Tho players nro working their
heads off for Mathewson," said lierr
man, after his return from Shreveport,
La., his first visit of yearn to n train
.Ing camp. "I like their spirit, for It's
(the stuff that hoists a bull club luto
(the first division.

Christy Mathewson
about shaking up tho
wait a little while tho
will turn the trick for

I

needn't bother
Iteds. If he'll
opposing clubs
him.

The Indianapolis Ansoclntlon club, In
Its search for u second baseman, has
picked Leslie Calluhan, who played
with Wheeling tn the Central leagu
last year.

ilAillii if

Use

in

high food prices hnvo

of

Gently cleanse your liver and;
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

Foodstuffs
Americans to

consuming 2.8 per cent more food
than it produced. In tho two war
years, 11)10 and 1010, tho United
States produced 1.2 per cent more food
than It consumed. Americans were
consuming less .edible grain, tneat,
dairy products, vegetables, sugar and
fish, while the consumption of cofTeu
und tea, fruits and nuts and poultry
nnd eggs hud Increased,
Production of foodstuffs between
the two periods incrensed .1,7 per cent; Imports Increased lf per cent; con- Mimptlon showed tin Increase of only three-lenth- s
of 1 per cent, and exports
Increased 70 per cent.
Kdlble grain production of the United States was 5 per cent greater In
the two wnr years than It wus In tho two years before tho war, while con- sumption of edible grain In this country was 8 tier cent less In war years.
Kdlble grain Imports Increased 1i! per cent und exports showed u 70 per cent
Increase between the two periods.
Meat production Increased fi per cent, consumption showed a very slight
decrease, Imports decreased :t7.fi per cent, und exports increased OS per cent,
Dairy products supplies Increased 1.1 per cent, consumption fell off
per cent. Imports decreased .'I7.! per cent nnd exports decreased slightly.
Poultry and eggs supplies Increased 0.1 per cent, consumption Increased
(".(", per cent, imports decreased 50 per cent, und exports showed a 25 per cent
Increase.
Vegetable production decreased 1. tier cent, consumption decreased ulmost
l.fi per cent. Imports decreased 20 per cent nnd exports Increased 107 per cent.
Production of nil other foodstuffs Incrensed .'1.0 per cent, consumption decreased 7 per cent; Imports Increased 8.11 per cent, nnd exports 100 per cent.
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Can't Be Done.
"Will you explain this war situation

Capital

Offers

Motor

Ambulance

In

Corps

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if your
darken your urIv, grizzly, gray hairs by
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Adv.

service in tho army und Is fully equipped for such work, Is the lending spirit
the proposed organization, which
Is to be composed of undergraduates
of Georgetown university, (ieorge
Washington university rTnd Catholic
university. It Is planned for Doctor
Devereux to serve ns captain und for
the several educational Institutions to
nominate the olllcers.
Plans for perfecting the organization were made ut a mass meeting.
Several hundred undergraduates of
the three universities were In attend
ance. Associated with Doctor Devereux in planning the anibulance corps are Dr. Scott Hreeklnrlilge, llrst lieutenant, medical reserve corps, U. S. A.; C. K. Hlnghani, lecturer with tho
American lted Cross, mnl Dr. Alfred F. Hopkins, each representing one of the
three unlvoiMtle.s. The meeting wus addressed by Dr. Kdwnrd H. Pnco of Catholic university, Itov. A. .1. Dotilln, rector of Cienrgetown university, and Col.
Jefferson H. Keane, medical corps, U. S. A., and director general of war relief,
American lted Cross, w
Doctor Pace said that university men could better serve their country In n
crisis such us threatens tho United States today by giving tho service asked
of them than by any other means. Ho spoke of the men of Oxford and Cambridge In Kuglnnd und what they are doing at the front.
Miss Mabel Hoardmtin of the lted Cross society snlil she wus delighted
to see siu.ii u response to the cull for the organization of t:,o uinbuliincu
corps, und told of the work being done by the ambulance corps In Kuropu today.

rather sharply to deep short Held. The
shortstop had to sprint several feet to
for Confederate Veterans' Reunion
his right In order to stop the bull. Preparing
Then ho had tn recover Ills balance
und set himself for a long, hard throw. HKADQUAItTKHS for tho United Confederate Veterans and tho other
will meet in reunion here In Juno have been arranged
All this took time and although the ball
went straight and true luto tho first by Col. 11. N. Harper, chnlrmnn of the general committee.
"I hnvo selected rooms for (Jen.
baseman's mlt. It took a largo fracGeorge P. Harrison, commander In
tion of n second to travel across that
iiui'i wi iiiir v.i'iiii-iii:- i uu- - tin mm, in
Intervening space. The batter made a
the New Wlllnrd," said Chairman
ipilck getaway from the plate. Half
Harper. "The lintel has been desigtho success of beating a throw Is In
nated as headquarters for all tho sogetting n good start. Ho was a reasoncieties which are to meet here the
ably fast man and lie ran well. Hut
tlrst week In June.
These societies
ho knew when ho hit the ball that
Include the United Confederate Vetho had no time to spare. Ho was cuerans, tho Sons of Confederate Vetrious to see If the shortstop fielderans, United Daughters of tho Coned the ball clean and Just what were
federacy, and tho Federated Southern
his chances of beating out the throw.
Memorial association. Tho general
This curiosity led him to cast one look
out ncross the diamond to where the headquarters for Commander In Chief Harrison will Include accommodations
shortstop was trying to Held the ball, for all the nutlnnn! olllcers and tho staff of General Harrison."
Dr. Clarence J. Owens, managing director of the Southern Commercial
and although he did not cense running,
congress, assured Chairman Harper of the
of their organization.
In that oun look, ho involuntarily
slackened his speed. How much time Ho said the congress would urgo nil organizations afllllatcd with It to boost tliu
Confederate reunion.
did ho lose? Probably at least
A fund of 500,000 to bo expended for tho care, comfort nnd plensuro of
of a second, and that robbed
him of a lilt and perhaps robbed his the veterans at their reunion Is rapidly being raised by cnthuslustlc solicitors
under the leadership of Harry F. Cary, head of tho special committee on
teammates of the victory.
finance.
GAMES
BASEBALL
FEW SHORT

Light Responsibility.
"I thought
said Dubsoti could be
depended mi In uu emergency.
his house caught fire und he
cot so excited ho couldn't turn In an
y

ultfin."
"I fulled to explain the kind of emergency I mount. If you should ever
want to stoop over anil tie your shoelace. Dulison could be depended on lo
hold your hat."

Great Faith In This
Kidney Preparation
We hnvo fold Dr. fahncr'n Swamp-Hoo- t
lor many yearn ami all of our
who have need it arc well pleated with
rcmiltn obtained nnd ppeuk very favorably
regarding it. We believe it to be n, Rood
medicine nnd
recommend ll
afflicted with any nfTcctiuu of the
kidney, liver or bladder. We have great
faith in Swamp-Hoo- t
and believe it will
do the work expected uf it.
Yours very trulv,
F. 'A. DIAZ ,t CO.. Dnigimts.
710 Dolorosa Street.
Oct. 28, 1010.
San Antonio, 'JVx.
Prove Whit Swimp-Roo- t
Will Do For Yo
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &, Co.,
Tlingliamton. N. V., for n nample lize bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
alno receive n booklet, of valuable information, telling about the kiireys and bladder. When writing, be nuro and mention
t
and on- this naticr. ltccular
dollar ize bottlei for sale st sll drufi
torei. Adv.
i
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A Sport.
"How would you like to risk a little
money In u giiuie of chuuccV" asked
tlx! Insinuating stranger.
"Don't mind risking 2fi or .'to cents,"
answered Uncle Illram Wnyhucker.
"Hy gum, trot out your checkerboard 1"

WOMEN!

Yoke

pastimes pulled off In
less than an hour aro rather rare, but
not quite so scarce as hen's molars.
The llrst game of this kind wns pulled
ofT In Dayton, O., 112 years ago, when
Dayton and Irontnu hustled through a
regulation contest In 17 minutes. That
wns considered u very remarkable performance, anil would be yet, for thnt
matter, ultliough tho game Is must faster now than It was In ISfil.
In tho early days of baseball tho
era of big scores It was by no means
unusual for a pastime to drag out
Tho
through three or four hours.
classic of that kind wns staged at
Carrnllton, Ky In 1808, when a game
commenced at ten In tho morning wus
called on nccount of darkness In tho
Into evening, with only seven Innings
plryed I
Han Francisco nnd Onkland equaled
tho Dayton record for brevity In isa't.
In 180(1 an American professional club
touring Japan defeated a college ulna
In Tokyo In 10 minutes. The professional record was set up In Atlanta Just
six years ago, Mobile defeating tho
homo club 1! to 1, In 112 minutes. Chap-poli- o
wns
In the box for the
victors, nnd (Jrltlln twirled for Atlantu.
Mobile got six hits ,nnd Atlnntn five.
I'lm score wns tied In tho ninth inning, when Mobile sot over the winning run.
Nino-Innin-

g

of

Steers

Brought

often see n yoke of steers
YOU don't for
tho crowd. They were

Forth

Reminiscences

In this part of tho world, which
big, red steers, with knobs on their

horns, and they were hauling an advertisement ntong a suburban road that
would lead pretty soon to tho city.
And they plodded along so sedately
that the whip carried by tho man who
walked alongsldo was as useless tin
emblem us the scepter held by kings.
Passers-bon foot or in automobiles stopped to look nt tho odd sight,
und one dlgnltled old gentleman who
was fine enough to bo ou n board of
directors wns so pleasantly reminiscent that ho said to unother man
next to his car a poor chap who
needed good Ifrown soap and a razor:
"Looks as If they were Just from the old farm, don't they?"
Hut tho other man had an opposite opinion, which ho lost no tlmo In
voicing:
"Well, sir, they don't look at all homeliko to me. I've driven or teams,
off and on, over since I wns knee-higto a grasshopper, un' It takes u heap
o' elbow grease to handle oxen. They want to wheel outer the road an' ram
Into fences an' buck Into trees an' that's what they're cvcrlnstln' doln' If
you don't keep hollerln' nt 'em nnd usln' tho or goad free. Watch them oxen,
sir. Do you see 'em lower their heads un' lash their tails like everyday steer.
do? No, sir, you don't. They nro hlkln' ulong us unnuturnl culm'ns if they
was u nmrchln' up a church nlsle to got married. They've gono through a lot
o' training since they come off any old farm, Ucen In a circus, I reckon."
"Sure I Hut I seen thnt yoko o' oxen, or one liku It, years ngo, haullri' a
big nd through tho city red fellers, Just llko these, only they had brass knobs
"
on their horns stender wood
Tho third man sounded convincing, so tho dignified old gentlemun hud to
admit thnt they didn't exactly net llko steers Just from tho old farm. '
"You nro right, boys I remember when I wns a little shaver, down nt
"
my grandfather's, there wns un old black steer thut used to
It was suro to have been a story worth hearing, but when you aro only
n guest In nn automobile and the chauffeur starts, naturally you huve to
so, too.
y
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IT IS MAGIC!

LIFT OUT

ANY CORN

a few drops then lift
corns or calluses off with
fingers no pain.

Apply

two-fifth- s

Pastimes of Nine Full Innings Played
In Less Than an Hour Are Scarce
Some Instances.

citi-

"I'm sorry, but I can't accommodate,
you," answered the student of Interna-tlonu- l
polities. "Tho vocabulary of it
person with nverugo Intelligence Is
about 2,(KKI words, but when he tries
to explain the wnr he usually ends by
getting bluck in the face and merely
spluttering."

In

i

two words?" asked tho puzzled

zen.

city Is to furnish n molornnibulnnce corp for service at the front If
THIS
i
United States rcqulrvs It. Dr. Kynn Devereux, who had ten years'

Ed Reulbach.

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliousness, dullness, coated tongue, foul tasto and fouli
breath always traco them to torpid,
liver; delayed, formcntlnz food in ths
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the intestines, Instead of being cast out
Into the
of tho system is
blood. When this poison renches the
dollcnto brain tlssuo It cnuses congestion and thnt dull, throbbing, sickening hendncho.
Cnsrarcts Immediately cleanso the
stomach, remove tho sour, undigested
food nnd foul gnscs, take the excess
bllo from tho liver nnd carry out all
the constipated wasto matter and
poisons In tho bowols.
A Cnscaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
t
box
work whllo you sloop a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels "egulnr for mouths. Adv.

Sl.-- l

Federal

It Isn't a livelier bull that la needed
but livelier pluyers.

Pitcher George Kahler Is going to
try a comeback with tho Columbus association team.

Economical

BW, WHO,

caused'
and
WASHINGTON. The
in tho consumption of foodstuffs. Statistics Indicating
thut fact have been announced by tho department of agriculture. They show
that hi tho years 1012 und UIKI, be
.(W WAR J fore the war, tho United States was

Inr" )

When It comes to taking punishment,
tho basebull fan lias It ou all other
athletes.

More

People

Only article thnt is chenper now than
It was two years ago Is baseball ivory.

ex-Fe-

IN

SPIWWJ

TIME

STORIES

ex-Fe-

AGAIN

LOSE

BA5HI3ALL

FED POST MORTEM

EYES

ly

RUNNERS

Just think!

You enn lift
any corn or callus
without pain or soreness.
A Cincinnati man discovered this ether compound
nnd niuncd it freezone. Any
druggist will sell u tiny bottle of freezone, llko here
shown, for very little cost.
You apply u few drops directly upon u tender corn-o- r
callus. Instantly the
soreness disappears, then
shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It right off.
Freezone is wonderful. It
dries Instantly. It doesn't
eat away the corn or callus, but shrivels It up without even Irritating tho surrounding skin.
Hard, soft or corns between tho toes, as well nepainful calluses, lift right
off. 'lhero is no naln be- foro or nfterwards. If your druggist
husn't freezone, tell him to order a
small bottle for you from his wholesale drug house. udv.
off

Jul

m il

in

Better Still.
"Kxperlenco Is tho best teacher."
"Perhaps so, but tlmo gives you n
great many more wrinkles."
NO MALARIA

NO CHILL8.
is guaranteed
to drive away Chills and Fever or youi
money refunded. Prlco 50c. Adv.

"Plantstion" Chill Tonic

.

His Ability.
"Thi.t nrtnr Is an artist."
"I notice ho can draw very well,"

THE
n country where he can buy land from
$10.00 to $:i0.00 an acre, which will

FARM LABOR IN DEMAND
IN

produce as big or bigger crops as those
ho has been accustomed to from lands
at $100.00 an acre. He wants this
land whero social conditions wilt lie
attractive to himself nnd his family,
and whero he can look forward with
confidence to being In a few years Independent, and well started on the
road to financial success.
All these conditions he will find In
Western Canada, and nowhere else.
The provinces of Alberta, Snskatche-wnand Manitoba, commonly cnlleo.
"Western Canada," provldo tho on,
hnd only answer to tho
Tho laud Is here; It Is the kind or
land he wants; the conditions are aw
nearly Ideal as Is possible, and thy
prices and terms are such that tbj
man of moderate capital has an op
portunlty not uvnllablo to him elso
where. Advertisement.

WESTERN CANADA

Extraordinary Inducements Being
Offered.
Previous articles Imvu denlt with
tho necessity of producing extru qiinn
titles of foods to feed the world during this stress of high consumption
nnd paucity of production. Instead of
tho condition Improving It Is growing
worse, and urde.ss drnstlc nnd I icdl- nto action Is taken, prices will continue to climb high. It Is hoped by thu
Canadian government Unit by olTurliiK
extra Inducements to secure a homestead of 100 acres of excellent land In
thu homesteadlng areas of Western
Canada, with the combined effort of the
farmer In extraordinary preparation
of tillage and bigger wages than ever,
that Western Canada, with the assistance of a Divine Providence, may produce a greater number of million acres
of wheat than ever In the past. The
farm laborer can now secure a homestead on easier conditions than ever
before. All the time that he works
for a Western Canadian farmer during 11117, after he makes his entry or
Ming will count ns residence on hU
homestead for that year, leaving him
but two additional years' residence,
before getting title to a pleco of land
that should then be easily worth
vl.COO. The response to this offer has
"been wonderful, and hundreds have already taken advantage of It.
The climate of Western Canada Is
one that breeds energy, Instils life and
buoyancy, and with the Mill that the
country possesses, no greater asset
could be desired. The country Is past
the pioneering Mage; Its ability to grow
nil the smaller grains better than any
other portion of the continent has
been proven so often that It seems a
waste of time to .sponK of It. The high
name that has t een given the country
In tho splendid class of live stock that
It raises, has placed It In the high
with the best states of the Union.
And then social conditions, something
that every housewife asks about, are
as nearly perfect as could be wished
for. Thousands of miles of telephone
line connect the remotest hamlet with
the principal cities of the country and
continent, miles of excellent grr "d
roads, as well as tho perfect nati.
roads of the prairie, make driving and
landing easy. (Irlillroned as these
provinces are with railway lines
bring the farm near to Atlantic or
or United States markets, rurnl
mull delivery brings the settler still
closer to tho homes abroad
Itural
and consolidated schools everywhere
are easy adjuncts to the colleges and
universities, which are said to be
among the best on the continent.
Taxation Is light, and only applied
on the farm land, cattle, Implements,
etc., on the farm being exempt. Many
fnrmers, having realized sulllclent
from one crop of wheat to pay for
their entire fnrm holdings, have Installed their own electric light and
heating plants, have their automobiles
and many luxuries they would not
liave possessed on their old home
abroad. Life Is comfortable and existence enjoyable In Western Canada.
In no country Is there a greater percentage of contented farmers, and In
no part of the continent Is fanning
easier or more prolltable.
Land there will produce ,'!0 bushels
of wheat to tho aero, while there are
many eases where the yield was
higher, as high as 70 bushels. What
thl.t means to the farm laborer does
not fully appear on the surface. Ho
will get good wages, he can secure a
homestead worth at the end of three
years about $1,000, while working for
wages he can put In residence duties,
mil can also look around, and 11ml a
pood location.
IJesldes tho homesteadlng attraction
of Western Canada, there remains the
other fact that other lands can be
purchased nt from $lfi to $.",0, while
Improved farms may ho had at reasonable tlgures.
Tho deslro to have a piece of Innd
of one's own Is u natural Instinct In
tho heart of every properly developed
man and woman. In earlier years, on
account of tho great areas of land
available In tho United States, no
grent
dllllculty
was
experienced
by any ambitious settler of that
country who wished to become his
own landholder, but tho rapid Increase In population, combined with
1ho corresponding rlso In tho prlco of
land, has completely chnnged this condition. Lnnd, which a generation ago
might ho hnd for tho homesteadlng,
now enmmnnds prices ranging to $100
an ncro nnd over. At such prices It U
qnlto hopeless for tho tonnnt farmer
or tho farmer's son In moderate
or tho city man with Hm- lted capital, to attempt to buy a farm
of liLs own. To pay for It becomes a
life-lon-g
task, nnd tho probability Is
that ho will never do more than meet
tho Interest charges. If ho Is serious
In his deslrw to secure n farm home,
hu must look to countries where there
Is still abundant fertile land available
nt moderato cost, nnd where these
lands are to ho purchased on terms
which make It possible for the settler
with small capital to become n farm
owner as tho Vesult of u few years'
lie will also want lnnd In n country where the practices of tho pcoplo
are similar to those to which he has
been accustomed; n country with the
Mime language, same religion, samo
general habits of living, with laws,
ei i rn 'ii i '.v. weights and measures, otc,
Imsed on the samo principles as tboso
Hit It ulildi he Is familiar, IIo wants

Spring an Her Harbingers

fc,

By KIN HUBBARD

Predicament.
It was the night of nights. Isabelli
had said "yes," Isabella's father had
said "yes," and Isabella's "young man
was luippj. So was Isabella.
Minutes ticked away as they sa
hand lu hand, not caring for conversation, blissfully content to sit and sit
and sit in each other's proximity. Itnt
suddenly Isabella's young man grew
wstless. He began to twitch and pull
fearsome faces. Ills facial contortion
cot worse and worse, till at last Isabella got scared and cried;
"What Is It. beloved? Tell your Isabella ! Are you subject to llts?"
"No, no, of course not," salil tho
young man soothingly. "My cyeglusst
are falling off and I don't want to
let ko of your lovely little hands."
Otirgles ! London Answers.

"Long Before He Gets Fairly Balanced on th Bare Twig of an Apple Tree
His Arrival Is Heralded Broadcast by th' Nearest Newspaper an' Ois
cussed In Every Home."
windy Mnrch, first mnntU of
spring,
Flat dwellers xrow restless an' Junl- tors sing.
sllss Fawn Llpplncut.
There's three kinds o' spring forward, backward an' th' plain almanack
variety, which arrives on th' twenty-firs- t
day o' Mnrch, an' remains over.
Ther's inutij harbingers o' spring
which are regarded as belli' absolutely trustworthy signs that th' season which ve long for Is "cumin'
soon." Wild Reese tlyiu' north, marble playlll', blue-eyeviolets peepln'
out o' th' sliHh, th' robin, th' shaggy
unibreller nicudor with th' workhouse
palnr, th' caiHlidate fer sheriff witli his
fresh hair cut, an' th display o' oi:in
sets, winter elbows an' garden tools
all are looked upon as belli' unmistakable evidences that winter is beatln' a
hasty retreat.'
While we'r liable t' burn more coal
after th' arrival o' th' llr.--t robin than
we've burned since he took his departure, he's mill th' most highly regarded
forecaster o' th' vernal .season In th'
business.
When a ft rmer sees th' first robin
he begins t' wander how many clrcu
passes he'll be aide t' pull down fer
nllowln' his barn t' be plastered with
llarln' posters, while bis sous stand
near th' corn-crisullen an' morose
while they contemplate th' spring
plowln'.
Th' polltbral candidate has been
fooled so often by th' tlrst robin that
he withhold his activities till th' unibreller mender shows up an' th frn-i- t
Is out o' th' courthouse steps nn' It's
balmy enough f lean neln' th' pun-otllcWe rarely have any slclghln'
lifter th' ambitious olllce seeker cits
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SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
I

GHIUJOWELS

It is cruel to force

nauseating,

harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood days,
riemomber tho "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated tbom, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children It's different.
Mothers who cling to tho old form of
physic simply don't rcallzo what they
do. Tho children's revolt Is
Thoir tondcr little "Insldes" aro
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
s
bowels need cleansing, give only
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentlo. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxatlvo" handy; they know children
love to tako It; that It never falls to
clean tho livor and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a tcaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at tho storo for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-upplainly
on each bottlo. Adv.
doll-clou-

s

'

e.

s
his neck shaved and hi
printed.
Hut f return f th" tlrst robin.
In spile o' her celebrated reputation fer tonkin' out fer
seems t' have given th' robin th' worst
of It. Unequipped fer anything cold-e- r
than .'10 above he's more frequently
th' forecaster of a blizzard than til'
dandelion. Unaggressive tin' meek
he'd sooner starve thilii question th'
priority o' th' chesty Ihigllsh sparrow.
Th' only thing a robin Ml attack' In
or out o' It's lair is III' blind, helpless,
xqulrmln' angle worm.
Vit nature
scnd.t him north a full four weeks before tli' angle worm Is available. Utterly lackln' In th' Instinct t' keep away
from bis natural enemies he Invariably
selects a bullilln' site within easy reach
o' th' family cat. or in th' roof gutter,
where be an' Ills family full an easy
prey t' th' April frchet.
Itut th' amount o' publicity th' lirst
robin gits is enough t' make a forln
close her American tour. lle'.
ih' only bird that cits his name on th'
editorial il me. Long before be gits
fairly balanced on th' bare twigs of an
apple tree his arrival Is heralded
broadcast by th' nearest newspaper
an' discussed lu every home.
How many times have we drawn th'
curtain In th' inornlii' an' looked out
upon a bleak, snowy March landscape
an' beheld th' tlrst robin with a sad,
look In his eye. an' wonderln'
what kind of a meteorological disturb-uncnuture wuz goln' t' hand him
nest.
Napoleon, stnndln' on th' barren,
slaty bluffs o' St. Helena, lookill
gloomily out o'er a vast expanse o
speckless sea. didn't have anything on
th' tlrst robin.
if'opyrurhf Adams Newjpnper Srvlco.;

ROOSTERS.

"There were some very wonderful
roosters In the barnyard belonging to
n fanner," said Uaddy. "Hut It was
no surprise to them to hear people
talking about their wonderful looks,
for they were really most conceited.
"'I feel sorry for roosters who
haven't line shoes, said Mr. Fuzzy
ISIack Rooster.
"I never knew roosters of any sort
had shoes," exclaimed Nancy.
"Hid their master give them the
lines to wear to make them look so
line?" asked Nick.
"No," said Daddy, "their mnster
didn't give them the shoes to wear, but
Ibelr feet were covered with feathers,
lovely long feathers which completely
hid their feet. They always called
them shoes and were proud Indeed of
them. Some different colored roosters
had different colored shoes nnd they
d
bought they were about the
roosters In the land.
"'I feel still more badly,' said Mr.
Long Tall Rooster, 'about the roosters
who haven't long talis. They have
nothing to drag around ufter them.
Long tails are so stylish.'
"As they were talking some small
"blldren came along.
"'Oh, look at the roosters with the
olig tails!' they cxc'a'incd. 'They look
like ladles with long skirts trailing behind them.'
"'And see the roosters wltU the
feathered feet,' said another.
"At this the roosters all began to
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and unreported.
The Garernment recof nliea Ihlt dene, er
to childhood and leeuee Uile warning, In
supplement No. SV to the Public Ueatlh
Keport:

Of other fly fmleont mentioned, mention
tumid be made, merely for the Mirpoee of eon.
delnnatlon.of thoee oomtMieed of areenlo. Fatal
of poleontng of children thruoih the Ule
reie
of ucb compound! are fer too frequent, ana
owing to the reeemblence of areenlcal poleoa.
Inir to eurumer diarrhea and cholera infantum,
II II believed that the caeee reported do not, br
anr intent, comprlte the total, areenlcal fir.
destroying devlcee muit be rated ae eitremele
uenireroue, and ebould never be need, even It
other meaiuree are Dot at head."

'ANGLERDOT

cntchea flli-- nnd embalm their
Ixxllr wltb a illelnfcctlntf
It U nafc, eflielent,
and your protector from both fly and
tljr poieoni.
THE O. & W. THUM COMPANY
Grand Repidi, Mich.
n
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both feet covered with

fciith-

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Immediate shipment.

ai
oitpaldtuo per

oosters were delighted. They crowed
mil thanked the children for liking

,ill

'

white with beautiful

IUU.

D.r.JltlMI,eiBataTlLU,(.C

Parmere W choice Ollahoma and
tlana fame foreala and rentoo
aa7 tcruia. Writs JAS. 1'. ALLHN.CIaremore.Uala.

'.hem so much.
"And die children gave them good
'ruiiibs and some line grain, and then
started to walk around the barnyard.
"They saw the two white peacocks

e

Nanrr Hall and l'orto Illcoj

l,(Ml to V.UJU at n.uu por 1,UUI; IU.UX and np at ll.M.
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
11
All leading variolic. ijW)nce:6UOupetli.M.
plant aiii.ii Raff and t'epper
i.i. u. nrrr.11 wjuroam
S.OOu np at ll.fi. f. n. b. bare.
pr I OJOi

-

"The children loved the black roosters nod talked to them. Of course the

far-awa- y

g

Tar-nlft-

"And they kept on repeating as they
.rowed, 'Not only one but two, for
they evidently thought It was very line

s

dleeaae-bearin-

Some men never accomplish anything because they are unable to Hud
an easy mark to put up the money.

while tails

which they spread out. And they saw
the green nnd blue peacocks with all
the many colors which are so wonder- fill.

DON'T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Make
sure. Take "IlenoVlne" n heart and
nervo tonic. I'flce 50c and $1.00. Adv.

"There were the pheasants with their
feathers ami beautiful
(alls and some of them were arguing

Penalties of Greatness.
Many people seem to assume that
.he private affairs of any popular author are public property; but surely
the limit was reached In regard to u
recent Incident told by a friend of his
In connection with Itudyard Kipling.
The famous writer was at work In
Ids study one morning when a geutle- inn n appeared at the door.
Willi him were two schoolboys.
tho
Without any preliminaries

'iivcly-rolorc-

REV. WILEY TANGER ON THE
REVIVAL OF CROQUET
By KIN HUBBARD

stranger

Newrych, thinking that a motorto hts position, decided to obtain one at a certain place
recommended by one of bis friends.
"I want a good, reliable car," ho
said to the manager : his arrival the
.
next day.
"Yes, sir; we have the best In tho
trade."
"I want the best on the road." commented Mr. Newrych,
"There It Is!" exclaimed the manager, pointing to a certain car. "I
should be pleased to take you for a
trial spin In It," he milled.
"All right," said Mr. Newrych; nnd
they started.
Kverylbing went all right for about
a mile, and then the machine gradually slowed down until llnally they stopped. The manager Jumped out and
turtle an examination.
"Wrmderfiil ! wonderful!" he exclaimed.
"What Is the matter?" asked Mr.
Newrych.
"Why, there's no blessed engine on
this car!"
"Then what In tho world has It been
going on?"
".Simply Its reputation, sir simply
Its reputation!" proudly replied the
manager.

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Why tako ordinary cough remedies
when Bosehee's German 8yrup hna
been used for flfty-onyenra In rift
towns In tho United States, Canada,
Austrnlln, nnd other countries, for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In tho
thront, especially lung trouble.
It
gives the jiatlcnt u good nlght'H rest,
free from coughing, with ensy expectoration In tho morning, giving nature
o chance to sootlio the Inflamed parts,
throw off tho disease, helping tho
to regnln his health, assisted by
pure air nnd sunshine when possible.
Trial slzo 'J.ic, and 75c family slr.e.
Sol I In all towns In tho United States,
Canada, Australia, und other countries. Adv.
o

pu-tlc-

Philadelphia will this year spend
$0,000,000 to improve city streets.
has enacted n strict

--

Now York's 1010 death rnto, lriSO
In each 1,000, is tho lowest In 18 yeans.

Wichita, Kan., has adopted
manager form of government.

Appalling
thin r four it aeema, It la
only 11 fraction of the rrnl number. The
aymptoin ui cnoirrit Infantum and
polnonlnir nre almrmt Identical.
DlaicnoaU Ueitremelr difficult. Mnnr
actual fly poleon caaee are, unrecog-nlie-

"
We're very glad that you,
Admire a pretty shoe,
Not only one but two.'

i

.Mr.

llaltlmore, Md
law against

A Large Percentage Fatal

;

city

avked :
"Are von Itudyard Kipling?"

"Yes."

car was essential

(

Fly Poison Cases
Reported in 3 Years
1 06

best-dresse-

:.-d-

No Petrol Required.

)

I fell

"Itn.vs. this Is Itudyard Kipling."
"Is this where you write?"

i

"Yes."
"Itn.xs. this is whore he writes."

Children Gave Them Crumbs.

'Society, Leno Since Tired o' Joy Ridln', Wabbly Dances, Panther Glides,
Cabaret Revelry an' Other Questionable Amusement, Now Turns Her
Heavy Eyes t' th' Ole Prehistoric Game o' Croquet."
'
Prom th' pulpit o' th' Apple drove unmolested while those whose duty It
Church, Sunday, ltev. Wiley Tanger Is t' guard an' protect us discuss th'
Migar schedule er lay In wait fer some
11 say:
"Th' determined effort f revive cro- Irresponsible chauffeur.
"In many door yards under th' white
quet Is not t' be wondered at. Society,
long since tired o' Joy ridln'. wabbly light o th" corner arc, er th' lllckerln'
dances, panther glides, cabaret revelry glare o' th' kerosene lamp, young girls
tender age with mallets uplifted
an' other questionable iimuciucnt, now
turns her heavy eyes t' th' ole pre- strlktt wildly at th' wooden sphere lu
historic game o' croquet with th' hope ther mad effort t' reach th' painted
peg over near th' peony lied. Somethat Its vicious an' fer reachln'
fer bad '11 arouse her Jaded times ther girlish laughter kin be dissoul an' furnish a few new sensa- tinctly heard clean up t' eight p. ni.
"In many Instances th' day's croquet
tions. Th' present generation demands
Bomethln' t' uiiike It pace an' ther's averages are discussed openly at th'
ever ti longlu' fer anything new an' dinner table, while th' scores are postdnrin' an' demorallr.lu' t' 'divert th' ed In th' marts o' trade. Dealers, apmind from th' simpler an' better things parently under no restraint, sell croo' life. We'd hoped with th' pussln' quet by th' box without questloi. us t'
o' mumhly peg, Juck stones an' domi- ago er responsibility. Ther Is not th'
noes thut th' fever an' excitement o' slightest effort made t' control er even
croquet would subside an' we would curb th' soul dcstroyln' game.
"I am told that In noiiio u' th' higher
emerge nn an era when conservatism
Hut wo toned un' more exclusive games th'
would rule our diversions.
find that while th' gume, durln' th' de- arches aro gully festooned with ribcade Jlst eiidln', has conllued Its bllth-i- bons, that th' mallets are turned from
operations t' th' sparsely settled expensive Imported wood an' highly
an' lawless mountain districts, It has polished an' emblazoned with brass
been fer from down tin' out, tin' this hacks an' other barbaric ornamenta- new spurt fer pop'lar favor, when It lion, while th' phiyln' grounds aro
hecks t' thro Its illmy colls about our sanded an' leveled t' th' precipitin o
very throats, only proves Its marvelous a gnat's heel. Often th lot Is borrecuperative lowers an' cunning re- dered with lavish blooms, th vholo ef
fect bavin' fer Its purpose th' alluresourcefulness.
"T'dny (even after nightfall) th' ment o' th' weak kneed who, under
plainer conditions, would never full u
click o' th' bulls may be heard In al- victim
t' th game's fatal spell.
most any neighborhood. With all Its
"Former garden plots whose bounteolo time assurance an' brutal features ous yields went fer toward solvlu'
th'
th' gaiuu goes on. Kurly tin' late th' great problem ' th' high cost o' llvln
eheerln' tin' Jeerln' o' half crazed men have token on n carnival dress nu'
an' women un children echo an' re- hilarious crowds riot uwuy th' precious
echo across sumo o' our best lawns hours battlln' for supremacy with th'
while th' authorities sleep. Under th' mallet all unmindful o' th' police er
very shadows o' our Jails un' courts o' grand Jury. 'Vhlther aro wo drlftln'T"
Justice th' ruttle an' turmoil proceeds (Copyright, Adams Ntwipaper ServIcO

''

and lighting with Mr. Fuzzy Hlack
ltuoi-tcr- .
They wanted to see. every-- !
thing tlrst and so did .Mr. Fuzzy Hlack
1'iioster. After they had peckixl each
other a little they all became frletiill
and decided they would look at everything together.
'"Well," clucked the Hiintnms, 'the
children had better notice u.' and they
did, but tin; roosters got most of the
attention.
" 'What are you talking about. Lone
Tall?' asked Mr. Fuzzy Hlack Itooster.
'You are crowing r.nd crowing for all
you are worth and I haven't heard yoi
bay a sensible thing.'
'"Neither have I.' said Mr. Long Tall
Hooster.
"'Tlu'ii why have yon been crowlnc
and cackling so much?' asked Mr
Fuzzy Hlack Itooster.
"'Kocause,'
said Mr. Long Tal.
Itooster, '1 know a secret.
'"Tell It to me,' said Mr. Fuzzy
Hlack Itooster. 'I love secrets.' And
they put their heads together so thai
their tall crowns looked almost like

one.

" 'We might Just as well mnko a lol
of noise nnd appear talkative nnd Interesting,' said Mr. Long Tnll Itooster.
'That's why they pay so much attention to us. Of course, we're beautiful
and unusual. Hut at tho same time wc
must talk so they will pay attention
to us. If we never made a sound they
would simply think us strange-lookinbut very dull and stupid. They don't
understand rooster talk anyway, so we
might Just ns well crow about nothing,
rather than try to think up something
to say each time.'
" 'That's a good Idea,' said Mr. Fuzzy
Hlack Itooster.
"And all the other roosters thought
It such a good Idea that they strutted
around, with their heads thrown back
crowing nnd crowing and crowlnc
about iibsolulely nothing nt all!"
Hard Task for Edwin.
"Kdwln," said the teacher, "wrlto t
sentence containing tho word 'con
tents'." After a few moments' hard la
bor Edwin submitted the following:
Tho contents of u cow Is milk."

"Is this house your own?"
"Yes."
"Hoys-- , this house Is his own."
And before the bewildered novelist
bad time even to Inquire as to their
leader's Identity, much los expostulate with Ii i in for ills unwarrantable
Intrusion, the trio bad rushed away.
Unjust Taxes.
the teacher,
"fieri rude," asked
"what were the causes of the Itevolu-tlonar- y
war?"
"It had something to do with automobiles, but 1 do not understand Just
what." replied Gertrude.
"Oh, no!" said the teacher, "that
was before the day of nutomoblles."
"Well, It said It was on nccount of
unjust taxis," said Ciertrudo llrtuly.

Grape-Nu- ts

contains the rich
supplies of
phosphate of
potash grown
in wheat and
barley.
Its mission is
therefore clear
and plain- - it
supplies what
ordinary food
lacks.
And it does its
work in a
sturdy,
straightforward,

dependable
way, as tens
of thousands
of its users
can testify.

"TWe's a Ream"

THE TUOUHOARI NEWS
jsflsj Fair

Ugt Priced WfiM. Pair

right, or title to said premises adverse
to plaintiff, and that plnlntlff's title
thereto bo forever quieted and set at
rest, and for such other nnd further
relief ns to the court may seem equitable.
And you arc further' notified that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said cause on
or before the 11th day of June, 1017,
judgment will be rendered against you
nnd the relief prayed for by plnlntlff
granted and decreed. Harry H, Mc
Elroy, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is
plaintiff's attorney.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid court.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy

Treatmentj

Ford Car Tires
of Heroic Size
GOODRICH

375 aiz&xwNcHEs,'375
TREAD TIRES
HEN Greek sculpture modeled men
nnd fatnc
of great power
HEROES it made them greater
HEROIC
than ordinary size

SIZE.
the B. F. Goodrich Rubber
so
when
Just
Company modeled n SUPER-TIRto meet
the needs of light cars, it mads that Tire of
HEROIC SIZE. And behold the
E

Goodrich
e"

rim3 on
This burly tire, built to fit
Ford airs, is one Inch larger on the circumference than ordinary Ford car Tires, with
hundredths
full three and seventy-fiv- e
inches in cross section.
30-in-

ch

TRUE PATRIOTISM
In these days of real war involving
civilization, and the remainder of the
world indirectly, particularly since our
own beloved country hns been swept
into the mnlstrom, one hears much of
What is the genuine arpatriotism.
ticle? Henr this subject discussed at
the Christian church at the inotiring
hour (11:00) of worship, next Sundny
In the evening the minister will
preach. In addition we anticipate with
pleasure, u solo by Miss Gardner. You
arc most cordially invited to attend
nil services, especially all strangers
and those without a church home in
this community. Norris J. Reasoncr.

It is burlier with extra rubber,
extra fabric and extra service,
of
a SUPER-TIR- E
and SUPER-LIF-

SUPER-STRENGT- H
E.

It costs so little more than an ordinary
Tire, that its outset cost vanishes with ita
ultimate economy and the Greater pleasure of
a more stylish and more efficient Fcrd car.
Treat yourself to greater enjoyment of
motoring and your Ford car to greater
life in reduced vibration, by jnUinvr
Goodrich's "THRF.E- SEVENTY-FIVES- "
of
iSto
your dealer.

f

c,n.

)t4l

cost
These
more

money

make

a DE LUXE FORD
CAR. Price each:

t2

Akron,

Ohio

A

Jr

)

Had Trouble Four or Five Ycara
No one appreciates good health like
those who lire ill. W. J. Furry, R. F.
V.,
Salem, Mo., writes: "I have been

bothered with bladder trouble four or
five years.
It gave me a great deal
of pain. I took different medicines,
but nothing did me any good until I
got Foley Kidney Pills." Mnny per
sons suffer from kidney nnd bladder
trouble when they enn be relieved.
Bnckache, dizziness rheumatism, pains
stiff or sore joints nnd other symptoms
yield to Foley Kidney Pills. For sale
by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.

handsome

husky Tires at little

I

Express and Drayago

City Transfer

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Win, TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

CANADIAN BRIDGE AT LOGAN
GUARDED HY TEXAS TROOPS
Tnklng special precaution the government has place Co. K 4th Texas
regiment in charge of the Canadian
bridge at Logan. Several of the boys
and officers have visited Tucumcari
the past few days. While their stay
has been without incident It is much
better for the government to play on
the safe side. Better be safe than
sorry, but it don't look right to make
it necessary to bring troops from the
border up here to guard bridges in our
county. We have hundreds of good
men who will do their part If someone
will start the ball rolling. Let's volunteer to take care of Quay county,
What do you say?

BLACK SAFETY

"Three-Seventy-Fiv-

w,wi ".mil

. $18.95
375 (31x31)
30x3 1
.
. .
13.C0
(Regular SI:o)

RcnJ the News nnd get nil the news,
phone 22 und we will do the rest.

Don't Cough All Night
It wcnr

family from sleeping.
con caiily ttop It with

WBest in

the Long Run7

ffifJg

'fi
The GOOD RICH

fibre sole
for shoes

Outwears leaf her - com forta bl e - dressy - wate r proof
In the District Court of the Eighth H. J. McDnde, Andrew Dahl, A. Dahl,
Judicial District of the State of
and Unknown Claimants of Interest
Mexico, Within and for
in the Premises and Real Estate Inthe County of Quay.
volved in this Action (described in
Grover C. Andrews, plaintiff, vs.
complaint) Adverse to Plaintiff, deJMwards B. Perrin, et nl., defendants, fendants, are hereby notified that the
No. 1828
above named plaintiff has commenced
The defendants Edward B. Perrin suit in the above styled and numberand his wifo Lilo M. Perrin, Frank ed cause and said court praying for
Russell, J. P. Russell, J. R. Russell, the establishment of plaintiff's title
Cliff Bogard, J. G. Howard, Frank P. in fee simple against adverse claim;)
Harmon and his wife Eugenia E.
of the defendants, in and to the
W. H. Fun.uu and his wife Ella
real estate and property lying
Fuqua, P. W. Webb and his wife S. and being in Quay county, New Mexico
J. Webb, C. II. Chenault, Trustee for towit: Lot six in block twenty-eigh- t
Tucumcari Trust and Savings Bank, of the Russell Addition to Tucumcari
Miss Bella Goldberg, Bella Goldenberg, New Mexico, us shown on the plat
Hnr-xno-

n,

Choice Steaks
mi'

Eh
4

Break the monotony
of boiled and roast
meats with an occasional steak. You
will find ours tender
and juicy sure to
make a hit with the
family.
Whether you want a
porterhouse, sirloin,

club, tenderloin,

flank or round steak
we can meet your
wants.
And we know, too.
that our prices will
please you.
Phone Orders Filled Promptly and Carefullj

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
thereof on file in the office of the CounEighth
ty Clerk of said county, and that de- In the District Court of the
Judicial District, State of New
fendants be barred anil forever estopMexico, County of Quay.
.
ped from having or claiming any right
or title to said premises, adverse to W. L. Foxworth,
Plaintiff,
plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title be
vs.
forever quieted and set at rest and
William II. McBroom,
for such other relief as may be equitct al., defendants
able. And you are further notified
No. 182G.
that unless you appear or cause to bo
The
defendants
William H. Mcyour
appearance in said causb
entered
wifc.Mnry
J.McBroom,
his
and
Broom
on or before the 17th day of May, 1917,
judgment by defnult will be rendered K. L. Brown, Thomas Carson, R. A.
CLAIM
against you and relief prayed by plain- Morris, and UNKNOWN
tiff, gi anted and decreed. Harry H. ANTS of interest in the premises and
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico, real estate involved in this Action
(described in the complaint and hereis plaintiff's attorney.
after described)) Adverse to Plaintiff,
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON.
are hereby notified that the above
Clork of the above styled named plaintiff has commenced suit
1
Court.
in the above styled court nnd cuuse,
praying for the establishment of
NOTICE TO AUTO OWNERS
plaintiff's title in fee simple against
We the undersigned, hereby ngree the adverse claims of the defendants,
to close our several places of business in and to the following real estate and
on Sunday of ench week for all re property lying und being in Quuy
North
pair work on automobiles, tires or County, New Mexico,
tubes, and sale of automobile supplies, half of the southeast quarter of sec
and furnish gasoline and oils during tion four, township five, north, of
east, N. M. P. M.,
the following hours only, on Sunday, range twenty-ninfrom fliliO a. m. to 1) a, m., and from und that the defendants be barred and
i p. m. to 7 p. m.
This agreement, forever estopped from having or
however, shall not affect the storago claiming nny right or title to said
of cars, or the jitney service during premises adverse to plaintiff, and that
be forever
the hours specified above. This agree- plaintiff's title thereto
ment to be effective from May 1, 1917. quieted nnd set nt rest, und for such
other relict as mny be equitable; and
bmtth.
you arc further notified that unless
(Signed)
P. H. Hendorlite. J. 11. Smith, (. A. you enter or cause to be entered your
Eager. ( Eager' Garage); P. R. Skin- appearance in said cuuse on or before
ner (Highway Garage); J. P. Tarpley the 17th day of May, 1017, judgment
(Ford Garage); J. F. Montgomery, by default will be rendered against
(Union Oarage); L. J. Pelzer; E. P, you and relief prayed by plaintiff,
grunted and decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari,
"NOTICE FOR PUnLICAfl7)N"
New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
In the District f!niirt nf thn Pl.rVitV.
T. N. LAWSON,
Judicial District of the State of New (Seal)
Clerk of tho above
.Mexico, county of (Juay. J. R. Was.
Styled Court.
son, Plaintiff, vs. W. W. Polk, defend. April 5th to April 20th, 1017. inclusivo
ant. wo. ltsii . Tno ilofenilunt. w. w
Polk is hereby notified that the above . "A Good
Physic"
named nlainlifl". .1. It. Wnuurin Vinp
Foley Cathartic Tablets, n whole-som- o
commenced iuit in the above styled
physic, thoroughly cleanse the
court and cause, praying for the
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone up
of plaintiff's title In fee tho liver. For indigestion, biliousness
simple against tno adverse claim o bad brcuth, bloating, gas, or const!
"the defendant in nnd to tho fcllowlni potion, no remedy is more highly rec
described rent nxtiitn nrwl nrnnnrtv In ommendcd'AVm. O. E. Bielke, Hancock,
Inir nnd hoinir In thn Pniintu nf num. Mich., writes: "I have given Foley
Now Mexico,
the Southeast Cathartic Tablets a thorough trial and
quarter or Section Twenty-twin I can honestly recommend them as a
township Seven, North, Rango Thirty-thre- e mild but sure laxative. They work
East, N. M. P. M and that the without griping." Givo stout persons
said defendant bo tiiirrnil nml fnrnvn a free, light feeling. Sands-Dorse- y
estopped from having or claiming any Urug Co.

you

c,

continually and nl night cnuUI hardly ilccn.
hnlry'ft Money and lor relieved tne, und one
buttle cured my curtfli ctttliely "

DItt (i CO.

SANDS-HORSE-

m

IM

they

I can eat em all

m won't hurt

me!

That's

be-- M

cause they're made with Calu- - M
and that's why they're
met
pure, tempting, tasty, whole- some that's why they won't M
hurt any kid."
M
R.cclrtJ lliaheit Award
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The largest list of Farm
Lands nny where in Hasten New Mexico.
KRNKST P.. HAM.
& COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.
mi

m o sr

so m a m m

cs

H. GERHARDT & GO,
Successors

lo A. R. Carter & Go.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

First Bldg. North ot Postofflce
Phone

279

888888888888888
Cheap and big canOakingPowdorsdo not
savo you money. Cnlumotcloes-it'sPu- re
and far superior to sour mill: and soda.

Daughter in Terrible Shape
Women bear troubles more bravely
than men. They smile and suffer pain
uncomplainingly where n mnn demands a doctor and nurse. A Mitchell
of Bagdad, Ky., writes: "My daughter
was in terrible shape with kidney trouble. I got her to take Foley Kidney
Pills and she is completely cured."
Aching buck, sore muscles, stiff joints
shooting pains in sides, rheumatic
aches are indications that the kidneys
arc not working properly. Foley Kidney Pills correct bladder troubles. For
Drug Co.
sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Read the News and get all Ihu news.

Have you made any
plans foryour vacation this summer?
A countless number of outing
spots in this great country are
served by Rock Island Lines

Colorado
Rocky Mountaia Natioaal
Park (Estes Park)
Pike's Peak Region
Yellowstone Natioaal

Park
California Pacific Coast
Chicago and the Resorts
North and East

HAMSLTOIN

e,

o,

Ilcsldci,

A ttnndnrd fnmily medicine of mnny
yenr (funding for lngrinpe nnd bronchial
caught nnd colds, tickling llironl, bonne-nitufTy, wheezy breathing nnd for
croup nnd whooping cough, lib elTccton
the inflamed lining of the throni und uir
pniingciquicl:ly felt nndlvcry Miothing.
" IcoulhcJ
Hnoi llnlhcn. I'aoII, I ml,, wrllei

t:

to-w-

rncki

Foley's Honey and Tar.

If you can't join the army get be
hind the plow ami help feed the army.
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip enclose with 5c nnd mail it to Foley & Co., 2830 Shefilld Ave., Chicago,
III., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
Hon
trial package containing
ey and Tnr Compound for coughs, cold
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pain
in sides and bnck, rheumatism, back
ache, kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
constipation, biliousness, headache and
sluggish bowels, lor sale at Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

down your itrcngtli,

your ncrvo, keeps yourivK nnd ull the

Minnesota and Iowa
Lakes

109 EAST MAIN

See ticket agent or write for descriptive literature.stnting in what
section you are most interested.

STREET

J. A. STEWART
General Paiaenr
Kamai City, Me.

INSURANCE
PHONE 89

mtmmmmmmmaa
U. S. DKVOR, Agent
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MILK
GOAT
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LEADING ORUCCISTO

WIDEMANNuGOATVM

ILK CO,
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HARPE
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
for GentlinuH
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